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Vol. 10 , No. 8

June, 1929

O ver 300

Registered
A lum ni
at Commencement Exercises

1884 and 1909 Win Cups— 1928 Fails to Win Shield— Fogler Re-elected President
Benjamin ’ 78 and Morse ' 79 given Honorary Degrees
IWT H a registration o f 325 alum
ni, and many who did not
register, attendance o f 220 at
the luncheon Saturday noon
630 at the banquet Saturday
night and more than 2100 at
the graduation exercises Monday morn
ing, all records were broken with the ex
ception o f 1922 when the pageant was put
on celebrating the fiftieth anniversary
o f the first graduating class. The attend
ance Monday morning is said to be a rec
ord for all time. Thus the fifty-eighth
annual Commencement passed into history
as one o f the most successful yet held

Harry A Emery ’06 of Bangor were
elected members-at-large o f the Alumni
Council to serve for a three year term.
Williams succeeds himself, Cooper fo l
lows Chase and Emery replaced Dr. W .
H Jordan '7 5 who felt he should not serve
on the Council longer.
College o f Technology alumni elected
Arthur E. Silver ’02 o f New Y ork City
as their representative to succeed Dr. E.
R Berry ’04 who has served three terms
and wished to be replaced. W . Ray
Thompson T4 o f Caribou was elected by
College of Agriculture alumni as their
representative to succeed Arthur L. Deer
ing who as vice-president o f the associa
tion is automatically a member o f the
Council.
J Harvey McClure ’05 o f
Bangor was re-elected as one o f the three
alumni members o f the Athletic Board.

Officers Elected
Raymond H Fogler ’ 15 o f New York
City who has been president o f the Gen
eral Alumni Association for the past two
years was re-elected to that position.
Arthur L. Deering '12 o f Orono was
elected vice-president to succeed Edward
E. Chase ’ 13, who because o f his duties
as trustee did not wish to continue as an
alumni officer Elmer R. Tobey ’ 11 and
Benjamin C. Kent ’ 12 were re-elected

’84 and ’09 Win Cups
R H Fogler ’ 15
treasurer and clerk, respectively.
George S. Williams ’05 o f Augusta,
Harold A. Cooper ’ 15 o f Auburn and

1909 and their 20 candle birthday cake.

A new custom was started this year
by awarding the two attendance cups at
the General Alumni Association banquet,
the award being based upon registration
at six o ’clock o f Alumni Day.

They had the largest registration o f any class this year
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1915 upheld their reputation as high class stunt makers

President Fogler announced that 5 of
the 15 living members o f the class of
1884 had registered, or 33 1/3 percent which
was the highest of any class and they were
awarded the 1908 cup. 1879 and 1882
followed closely with 31 percent each
The Twentieth Century cup went to
1909 which had the greatest percentage
o f its living members back, 19 percent,
1904 with 12 percent and 1915 with 10
percent followed in the order given.

325 Alumni Registered— ’09 Lead
According to registration records, the
325 registration this year is second only
to the 411 record established in 1922, the
year the big pageant was put on. In
1920 the registration was 272 and in 1927
it was 257.
T o the class o f 1909 goes the distinc
tion of having the largest number back
with 30. Second is 1927 with 25 and

others in order as follows, 1915— 23; 1914
— 18, 1924— 18; 1904— 14; 1929— 14; 1913
— 11 and 1925— 11. It is said that eleven
is the greatest number T3 has ever had
back The classes o f 1928 and 1925 were
not holding reunions
The 1917 record o f 51 members regis
tered established in 1922 still stands su
preme

Reunion Classes Hold Meetings
Following the General Alumni Associ
ation meeting Saturday morning many of
the twenty reunion classes held meetings
for the purpose o f electing officers to
serve until the next reunion and to dis
cuss what contribution should be made to
the Alumni Activities Fund.

Results of

these meetings are reported elsewhere in
this issue.

Three Classes Put on Stunt
Three classes, 1909, 1915 and 1927 fur
nished some good entertainment prior to
the ball game
The twenty year group
bedecked with gay hats marched in with
their twenty candle cake which when it
was opened yielded scores o f very delect
able 1909 cup cakes which the people in the
grandstand seemed to thoroly enjoy.
1927 portrayed their martyrdom, hav
ing been victims o f the first freshman
week
Then came 1915 which is well known
for the excellence o f their frolics. This
time they gave in touching manner a ren
dition o f the pageant, Pandora which
had been given Friday afternoon— but
differed somewhat in name and finish, in
name— Dumdora and finish— nearly the
end o f several o f the none-too-well-con
ditioned actors. The calliope engaged by
this class was on hand all day.

Thirteen ’99ers were back for their 30th anniversary
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Mrs. Percia White '79 Throws
Out Ball
All eyes focused on 1879 once more for
a few moments for the honor o f throw
ing out the ball used to start the game
with Bates was given to Mrs. Percia V.
White 79 o f Milbridge
This was the
bright spot o f the game which, as is re
ported on the athletic page, was won by
Bates 4-3

Benjamin ’78 Chief Banquet
Speaker
Thanks to the class of 1929 the gymna
sium was prettily decorated for the Alum
ni banquet Saturday night, which was at
tended by about 630 alumni, faculty stu
dents and friends.
Allen W . Stephens ’99 of New York
City and an ex-president o f the Alumni

Association was honorary marshal and
led the procession thru the ranks. “ Ben”
Kent was the directing marshal of the
parade and the seating. At the head table
was Dr. Harold S. Boardman who was
toastmaster; Charles A. Morse who
spoke for the class o f 1879, Fred D.
Knight ’09 of Boston, Clifford G. Chase
’04 of Baring, Roderic O ’Connor ’29 and
Charles H. Benjamin 7 8 of Altadena,
California who gave the address of the
evening
In addition to these speakers,
Raymond H Fogler, announced the out
come of the commencement cup and loy
alty contests Mrs Helen Stuart V rooman ’ 18 who had just arrived from
Smyrna, Turkey, was called upon for
brief remarks
“ Joe” McCusker added much to the
occasion by leading the cheering and sing
ing.
An “ Alumnus Extry” hot from the

press was distributed for edification dur
ing the banquet hour.
The Alumni Hop was the final event on
a busy day’s program and judging from
the number who participated, it was an
enjoyable occasion.

Committee Deserves Much Credit
The members o f the commencement
committee deserve a great deal o f credit
for the success of commencement. The
group met many times and all served on
sub-committees having charge o f arrang
ing different phases of the program. The
personnel of the committee was Edward
H. Kelley ’90, chairman, Prof. Marion
S. Buzzell 74 o f Old Town, Dr. Leonard
H . Ford ’99 o f Bangor, Prof. Harry W .
Smith ’09, Prof. Maurice D. Jones '12,
Frederick S. Youngs 74, Prof. H. W .
Leavitt '15 and Theron A. Sparrow ’24.

Six members o f the Class o f 1879 came back for their “ Fiftieth” — From left to right: Oliver Jones, Corinna; Charles A . Morse,
Chicago; Dr. George Merrrill, Washington, D. C ; Mrs. Percia V . White, M ilbridge; Harry W . Peakes, Bangor and W ilbur F.
Decker o f Excellsior, Minn.

Mrs. Mary Fernald, Wife of
Former Maine President, Dead
Mrs. Mary L. Fernald, widow o f M er
ritt C. Fernald, president o f the Univer
sity in the pioneer days, died in Orono,
April 30 after many months o f failing
strength. She was within a few days of
84 years o f age.
Those who were acquainted with Mrs.
Fernald know o f her very real and lasting
interest in the University throughout her

entire life. She was unusually brilliant,
the advancing years not having seemed
to have detracted from her keenness o f
thot. Because o f the fact that she had in
very many ways assisted her husband
during his connection with the University
and of her continued interest she seemed
in a sense to have been a part o f Maine.
■

t ---

-

H ow about your local association hold
ing an “ outing party” this summer.

Black and MacNaughton Score at
the I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet
Seven men were sent to the national
intercollegiate track meet in Philadelphia
held May 31— June 1.

Capt. Black and

V ic MacNaughton scored six points plac
ing Maine 14th in competition with 23
colleges. “ Rip” won the hammer throw
with a 163 foot heave. "M ac” placed fifth
in the mile, the time being 4:21 4-10.

Ju n e, 19 2 9
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Twelve o f the 14 members o f the Class of 1904 who came back for their 25th reunion

Class of 1904
The Class o f 1904 held a very success
ful Reunion It was the most enthusias
tic gathering o f ’04 men in twenty-five
years.
Fourteen members were present at the
Class Meeting on Saturday, and the fol
lowing officers were elected to serve un
til the next reunion:
President, Clifford G. Chase; vice-pres
ident, Edward R. Berry; secretary, Les
lie E. Little; treasurer, Paul L. Bean;
committee members, William E. Gill,
Ralph S. Bassett, Allen M. Knowles.
Substantial contributions were made to
the Class Treasurer in order that the
Secretary might have funds to start im
mediately the campaign for a bigger re
union in 1934.
On Sunday, the members, with their
wives and children, motored to the sum
mer home o f W . E. Gill, at Lake Me
gunticook, near Camden, for an outing.
The Secretary will arrange at an early
date to send each member o f the class,
a complete directory, and a circular let
ter, giving more complete details o f the
business transacted and the plans for the
future.
L. E. Little, Secretary

1928 Fails to Win Shield— Did Not
Exceed Record of ’27
Altho the class o f 1928 made a good
showing in payment o f alumni dues for
the year just closing, because they did not
exceed,the record made in 1927 last year,
they did not win the Loyalty Contest, nor
the privilege of having their numeralsinscribed On the beautiful shield.

R. H Fogler ’ 15, president o f the
Alumni Association made the announce
ment at the Alumni Banquet. The rec
ords show that 30.06 percent o f the mem
bers o f 1928 class paid dues before Jan
uary 1 as compared with the record— 37
percent made the previous year by 1927 in
contest with 1926 A total o f 107 o f the
’28 class paid dues for 28-29, this being
second only to the record made by the
victors the preceding year.
It is now up to 1929 to see if they can
by exceeding the record made by 1927,
win the shield and have their name placed
in the Hall o f Fame.

Six Classes Contribute to Alumni
Activities Fund
Plan Slightly Revised
Six o f the reunion classes at their meet
ings held during commencement are re
ported to have voted a total o f $550 to
the Alumni Activities Fund. Other class
es may have taken similar vote but no
report has yet reached the alumni office.
The six classes are 1899, 1904, 1909,
1914, 1915 and 1927. A ll voted $100 each
with the exception o f ’27 which voted
$50.
The purpose o f the fund is to provide
an income toward the support o f alumni
activities. It is in the nature o f an en
dowment. Up to this time the income
each year has been paid to the General
Alumni Association, however, according
to vote passed at the General Alumni
Association meeting, hereafter the income
is to be retained until the fund reaches
an amount to be determined later.

Reunion Classes Elect Officers
Reports have come from several o f the
classes which held reunions, giving the
names of class officers who are to serve
until their next reunion.
1904— Clifford G Chase, Baring, Presi
dent; Edward R. Berry, Lynn, Mass.,
Vice-president; Leslie E. Little, Bos
ton, Mass., Secretary; Paul L. Bean,
Lewiston, Treasurer; W illiam E. Gill,
Ralph S Bassett, Allen M. Knowles,
committee members
1909— Fred D Knight, Boston, Mass.,
President; H. G. Philbrook, Boston,
M ass,
Vice-president;
Dean
S.
Thomas, Portland, Secretary; Guy
E. Torrey, Bar Harbor, Treasurer;
H. E. Sutton, N. H. Mayo, E. W .
Morton, committee members; J. H.
Mason, Watertown, Mass., Auditor.
1914— P. W . Monohon, Leonia, N. J.,
President; W . D. Towner, Belmont,
Mass., Vice-president; Marion Buzzell, Old Town, Secretary; Freder
ick Youngs, Orono, Treasurer; Ralph
Coffey, Norman French, H. W . Hall,
committee members.
1915— Bill Martin, New Brunswick, N. J.,
President; Bob Thurrell, East W o lfboro, N. H., Secretary.
1924— Earle Dunham, Orono, President;
Theron A . Sparrow, Orono, V icepresident ; Eric O. Berg, Hebron, Sec
retary; J. W esley Ames, Slatersville,
R. I., Treasurer;
Earle Dunham,
Theron Sparrow, W esley Ames, com
mittee members.
1927— Paul D. Lamoreau, Presque Isle,
President; Sherman Rounsville, Fairhaven, Mass., Vice-president; Crystal
S. Hughes, Skowhegan, Secretary;
Daniel Webster, Bangor, Treasurer.
Until informed differently, it is as
sumed that the same officers were contin
ued in the other reunion classes not re
porting results o f elections.
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Everett Carleton Herrick—Doctor of Laws—
Native son of the State of Maine, Graduate of
Colby and Newton, Student of Harvard, Min
ister of the Gospel, Doctor of Divinity and
President of Newton Theological Institution.
Nowhere in the wide world is there a more
noble calling than the profession which you
represent where the watchwords are Faith,
Hope and Love.
Charles Adelbert Morse—Doctor of Laws—
Native son of the State of Maine, Graduate
of the University of Maine. Chief Engineer
of Rock Island Lines 1913 to 1929, now re
tired. Member of prominent, technical so
cieties.
Your broad experience in t he economics of
your profession has justly entitled you to
the many positions of trust and responsibility
which you have held with zeal and fidelity.
It should be a great satisfaction to look back
over the years and to realize that you had
your part in the development of a great rail
way system
Charles Henry Benjamin—Doctor of Laws.
Native son of the State of Maine. Graduate
of the University of Maine. First Professor
of Mechanical Engineering at University of
Maine
Head of Department of Mechanical
Engineering at Case School of Applied Sci
ence 1889 to 1908 and Dean of the Engineer
ing School of Purdue University 1907 to 1921,
now Emeritus. Member of prominent Engi
neering Societies. Author, designer and ar
tist
Your contributions of Science, Art and Lit
erature have helped to make this world a
better place and your wise counsel has been
carried far by those who have come in con
tact with you. It should be a great satisfac
tion to look back over the years of a life so
full of service.
Ralph Harper McKee—Doctor of Laws.
Graduate of Wooster, and Doctor of Philosophy
of Chicago University. Head of Department
of Chemistry at Lake Forest 1901-1909 and at
University of Maine 1909-1916. Professor of

Numb
of
re degrees A w arded

234 bachelor, 21 professional and 6 honorary degrees— Dr.
E. C. Herrick Delivered Commencement Address
N D ER almost ideal weather con
ditions and a beautiful natural
setting in the University Oval,
the largest senior class ever to
be graduated from Maine re
ceived their diplomas before an
audience far in excess o f 2000 said to be
biggest number to witness graduation
exercises at the University.
“ Pilgrim or Tourist” was the title of
the commencement address given by Dr.
E. C. Herrick, president o f Newton The
ological Institution. His excellent voice
combined with a rare mixture o f the hum
orous with the serious, resulted in se
curing unusually good attention thruout.
Hon. William Tudor Gardiner, gov
ernor o f Maine who was a guest at the
exercises extended the official greetings
on behalf o f the state when called upon
by President Boardman.
O f the 234 bachelor degrees awarded,
52 were in agriculture, 101 in arts and
sciences and 81 in technology. Six stu
dents were graduated “ with highest dis
tinction” , four “ with high distinction”
and eighteen “ with distinction” .
Four certificates were awarded for
completion o f the two year course in
agriculture.
The awarding o f ten diplomas was de
ferred until completion o f work at summer

school or at military camp.
make a total o f 244.

This will

Advanced Degrees
O f the 14 Master’s degrees, eight were
conferred upon Maine alumni as follow s:
In English, Mary P. Aiken ’27; in agri
cultural economics and farm manage
ment, George F. Dow ’27, Eldwin A.
W ixson ’28; in electrical engineering,
Elton W . Jones ’28; in home economics,
Rena Campbell ’21; in horticulture, M y
ron F. Babb ’26 and in mechanical en
gineering, Harry D. Watson ’18 and
Arthur O. W illey ’24.
Seven professional degrees were award
ed, all to Maine graduates. Walter L.
Sturtevant ’08, chemical engineer, R ob
ert D. Chellis '19 and Alvah R. Small
’04, civil engineer; Leon G. Sawyer T5,
electrical engineer and Arthur M. Bowker ’22, Walter O. Harvery ’09 and Earle
M. Stevens ’26, mechanical engineer.

Honorary Degrees
The University conferred honorary de
grees upon six men and women, two of
whom Benjamin ’78 and Morse ’79 are
graduates o f the University. Following
are the citations as given by President
Boardman:

(Continued on Page 152)

Recipients o f honorary degrees— left to right: Dr. E. C. Herrick, Mrs. Fannie Eckstrom, Clarence A. Day, Charles A. Morse 79,
Pres. H. S. Boardman, Dr. R. H. M cKee and Charles FI. Benjamin 78.
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Alumni Trustee Buck Reports
Year of Marked Progress
In submitting this my eighth annual re
port as your representative on the Board
of Trustees, I feel it may be of interest
to a portion of the alumni to briefly sum
marize the more important happenings
and changes at the University during the
past eight years.
On May 10, 1921 your representative
though not yet confirmed as a trustee at
tended a meeting o f the Board upon invi
tation o f the members thereof. At that
meeting were present, “ Strickland, Gilpatrick, Draper, Bickford and Hough
ton.” As a vivid example o f the rapid
changes in the personnel o f the Board,
you will note that o f those present at this
meeting but one, Mr. Houghton, is now
a member o f the Board. Men who show
the interest, devotion and good judgment
as did Messrs. Strickland, Bickford and
Gilpatrick are not always available for
such positions. At this meeting, too, the
Board elected as its President, Col. Fred
erick H. Strickland who served as such
till his retirement in September, 1928.
During his term on the B oard; and more
especially while President o f the Board,
Col. Strickland proved himself capable,
energetic and a tireless worker for the
University. The State, Alumni and
friends o f the University owe to Col.
Strickland a debt that will never be paid.
Aug. 5, 1921: The resignation of Rob
ert J. Aley as President o f the University
was presented and accepted. During the
college year 1921-22 the University was
without a president. The direct super
vision o f the affairs o f the University
was under the Board o f Administration,
the four deans. The President and execu
tive committee o f the Board of Trustees
acted in an advisory capacity. While to
be without a President is not all that is
desired, yet during this year’s experience
the Trustees through necessity became
more familiar with the University and its
internal machinery than had ever before
been the case; and through a direct con
tact with the Board the faculty had its
first opportunity to learn and realize that
the members o f the Board were some
thing tangible with real constructive
thought, even in educational lines. Also,
too, the Board had its first real oppor
tunity to become acquainted with and
lend sympathetic assistance to the faculty
and student body. The experience thus
had has been o f benefit to the University
and to those who have since served in
the various capacities.
At the beginning o f the college year o f
1921 the University was greatly in debt
with no credit to carry on the work for
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the year. Due to war conditions, and I
believe laxness on the part of the consti
tuted authorities, outstanding bills had
accumulated to the amount of $240,000
At its meeting o f Sept. 24, 1921 the Board
authorized a loan o f $240,000 on notes of
the University. This loan was placed
with Bangor banks. With the money thus
obtained all outstanding accounts o f the
University were paid, and it became pos
sible to obtain the delivery o f an order
o f supplies without the accompanying cash
or the hectic C.O.D. Through economy
and strict attention to the finances o f the
University, this loan has been substantial
ly reduced each year; and with the present
program will be paid in full within the
next seven years or less.
April 7, 1922, Dr. Clarence Cook Little
was elected President o f the University.
Dr. Little remained at the head of the
University till July 1925 when he was
called to the University o f Michigan.
W hile at Maine Dr. Little did much to
awaken a new interest in all who were
connected with the University; and set a
pace for those who were to follow him
in the conduct o f the University affairs.
His wonderful work and success at
Maine is too well known to all interested
alumni to call for any comment at this
time.
Oct. 27, 1922, the Trustees adopted the
merit system as applying to fixing o f sal
aries o f members o f the faculty. Previ
ously salary advances depended almost
wholly upon length o f service at the Uni
versity which lent but little encourage
ment to the more ambitious members.
July 27, 1923, Frederick S. Youngs '14,
was elected treasurer o f the University,
the first time in its history that the Uni
versity had such an officer, devoting full
time to the office. This office was created
by an act o f the Legislature o f 1921. T o
this change and to the efficient and untir
ing service o f Mr. Youngs is due the
present satisfactory financial condition o f
the University.
At this meeting, also, the Trustees
adopted the general plan o f the campus
with proposed development as prepared
and submitted by Little & Russell, super
vising architects. All new construction
and campus development since has con
formed with this plan. It is important
that this policy be followed in all future
development.
A fter the resignation of Dr. Little as
President o f the University, Dr. Harold
S. Boardman ’95 was appointed Acting
President and continued in that capacity
till May 1926 when he was elected as
President o f the University.
Oct. 11, 1928, Dr. Jordan representing
the Alumni Advisory Council appeared
before the Board in the matter o f making
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an appropriation to procure outstanding
speakers to address the student body at
intervals throughout the college year. Dr.
Jordan’s suggestions were endorsed and
the Board proposed to make the necessary
provisions for such speakers.
That the Alumni may keep in mind the
fact that the University is from year to
year making and holding friends through
out the State, I would call attention to
the buildings that have been erected dur
ing the past eight years; and the very
substantial increase in Legislative appro
priations for the University. For new
buildings we have the Arts & Sciences,
Dairy, milk house, Horticultural Build
ing and greenhouse; and the Crosby Lab
oratory which was donated in greater
part by the late Oliver Crosby Our ap
propriations from the State have gradu
ally increased till the Legislature o f 1929
passed the Millage T ax which yields to
the University each year the equal o f
one mill on each one dollar o f State valu
ation. For 1929 this gives to the Uni
versity something more than $743,000.
An annual fixed income for the Univer
sity will allow the Trustees to definitely
plan for the future and yield much more
benefit to the University
The passage
o f this law means much to the future of
the University.
The trustees realize the strength o f the
alumni o f the University and invite con
structive criticisms at any and all times.
Never before has there been the close
contact as now exists between Trustees,
Alumni and Faculty. W ith such a condi
tion there can be but one result as apply
ing to the future o f the University.
Under the clear headed guidance o f Dr.
Boardman I believe the past year has
been one o f the most successful years in
the history o f the University.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) Hosea B. Buck ’93
(Continued from Page 151)
Chemical Engineering at Columbia since 1916.
Scholar, Teacher, Engineer, Scientist of prom
inence. Member of many technical societies—
writer and inventor.
Fannie Hardy Eckstrom—Master of Arts.
Loyal daughter of the State of Maine, Grad
uate of Smith College. W ife, mother, author,
poet, historian, authority on Indian lore and
lover of Nature.
Your fruitful life is ample proof that you
have developed those talents with which you
were endowed and your many contributions
will always remain as a loving remembrance.
Clarence Albert Day—Master of Science.
Native son of the State of Maine
Farmer,
school teacher, pioneer in the Maine Agri
cultural Extension Service
Your many activities by which you have
helped to develop the Agricultural Industry
of your State and your strict attention to
duty have marked you as an outstanding Ex
tension worker not only in this State but also
in the Nation.
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Alumni Members Report
Athletics on High Plane
W ith what we believe to be clean and
expert coaching, and with athletes of
good moral and mental type the Univer
sity o f Maine athletic teams have com
pleted a year o f at least reasonable suc
cess.
In football Maine won the champion
ship o f the New England Conference and
tied with Colby for the State champion
ship.
In cross country, after winning dual
runs with New Hampshire and with
Bates (Bowdoin and Colby did not enter
teams this year), Maine won the New
England championship and finished sec
ond to Penn State in the I.C .A .A .A .A .
In basketball twelve games were played,
ten o f which were necessarily with out o f
the State teams. Maine won but three
games. Your Board hopes that the other
Maine colleges will adopt basketball as a
varsity sport. It would increase the in
terest and attendance at games, and would
reduce our cost o f guarantees in bringing
competition to Orono.
In track Maine competed in the Knights
o f Columbus games at the new Boston
Garden, at the Boston Athletic Associa
tion games at the Boston Arena, won dual
meets from Bates and from Massachusetts
Institute o f Technology, competed at the
Penn Relays at Philadelphia, won both the
State and the New England champion
ships decisively, and sent a team o f six
men to the I.C .A .A .A .A .
In baseball, after the usual out o f State
games, Maine finished third in the State
series, which was this year extended to
four games with each college.
Since the last report Frank M. Kanaly
was released from his contract as coach
o f track to accept an appointment at
Yale, and your Board recommended the
appointment o f Chester A. Jenkins. The
recommendation was accepted by the
authorities o f the University and your
Board points with pride to the record
achieved by Coach Jenkins and the high
type o f athletes with whom he worked.
Maine continued this year with the
Okeson plan for the selection o f football
and baseball officials.
A t the time o f last year’s report your
Board, at the request o f the Presidents o f
Bates, Bowdoin and Colby, had voted to
hold in abeyance its announced intention
o f resigning from the Maine Intercollegi
ate Track and Field Association. W e are
glad to report that the changes desired by
Maine in the constitution and by-laws o f
that Association have been adopted, and
that Maine continued its membership and
its competition.

Edmund F. Black, captain o f this year’s
track team, was chosen a member of the
Olympic Team o f 1928, as was also Carl
Ring, a graduate o f 1925.
Baseball attendance which has been
waning was somewhat revived this year
by the playing o f four games with each
o f the three other Maine colleges.
Freshman Coach Kenyon having been
made Assistant to Varsity Coach Brice,
it will be the duty of your Board to select
and recommend a coach o f freshman foot
ball.
In scheduling some football games in
the past it has seemed to many that Maine
has gone out of her class W e ask our
alumni to remember that the financial side
o f athletics has to receive at least some
consideration and that such games played
in the past, or to be played in the future,
are scheduled only after full deliberation.
Our funds having become exhausted
(w e operate strictly on a budget), it was
necessary this Spring to call on our alumni
for contributions in order to send a team
to the I.C.A A A A meet at Philadelphia.
It was only thru their liberality that we
were able to send the six men chosen.
The thanks o f your Board and of the stu
dent body to those alumni who made the
trip possible is hereby sincerely tendered.
C. A. Hall is completing the first o f a
three year term.
Clifford Patch is completing the second
o f a three year term.
J. H. McClure who was elected last
year to fill a vacancy completes his term
with the close o f this college year.
Respectfully submitted,
(signed)

J. H. McClure
C. A . Hall
Clifford Patch
Alumni Members

■

•

O’Connor President of A. A.
Charles O ’Connor o f Veazie, jumper,
broad and high, o f distinction, was chosen
president o f the Athletic Association. He
is active in many phases o f student life
especially debating, president o f the Chris
tian Association and a Senior Skull.
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Report of the Chairman
Of the Executive Committee
The activities o f the alumni during the
past year have been practically limited to
the work o f various special committees,
and the executive committee, as such, has
done very little outside o f the regular
routine
The Memorial Fund has been given
first place in our efforts. This work has
been turned over to a special committee
which took over the duties of the first
Memorial Fund committee. Constant at
tention has been given to collection of
pledges in arrears. This Spring a cam
paign is being made for additional sub
scriptions, which appear necessary in or
der to complete the Memorial.
The special committee, which is work
ing out plans for a continuing agency to
function in securing endowment and
special gifts, has continued its work of
preparation, but it has been apparent
that no favorable start could be made in
actual solicitation for new objects until
the Memorial Fund
work is finished.
The University authorities are working
with our committee in this matter.
During the session o f the legislature
many of the alumni were o f great assis
tance in selling to members o f the legis
lature the idea of a mill tax for the sup
port o f the University, and such a bill
was passed. N ow that the University
finances have been placed upon a stable
basis, it will be possible to define accur
ately the field o f alumni activity in finan
cial assistance to the University. I ven
ture to express a hope that this new con
dition will stimulate alumni interest in
providing, through special gifts and en
dowment, some o f the things which are
needed by the University and which can
not be financed out o f funds received
from the state.
Edward E. Chase, Chairman
■

»

Rather than wait for a letter next fall,
send in your check now in payment o f dues
for the year beginning July 1.

1927— “ Martyrs o f the First Freshman W eek”
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Finance Committee Reports
Larger Number Paid Dues
For the year Ending May 31, 1929
I. Goal for 1928-29 as prescribed
by the budget
$7150
II. Results to May 31
a. sustaining dues
154 $1540
b. annual
1739 5217
Totals
III.

1893

6757

Dues payments by groups
a. All alumni were grouped in five
classes.
1 Those who paid sustaining
dues last year.
2 Those who paid annual dues
last year.
3 Those who paid dues (either
annual or sustaining) some
time but not last year.
4 Class o f 1928.
5 Graduates and non-gradu
ates who had never paid dues.
b. Results
No. Paid

IV .

Total

$3.

172
1639
1067
343
3456

145
1307
217
107
117

8
1300
210
107
114

6647

1893 1739

$10.
137
7
7
3

84.3
79.8
20.3
31
3.3

154

28.4

R eceipts

Annual
Dues

Sustaining
Dues

Total

1922-23
1927-28
1928-29

1261
1650
1739

156
179
154

1407
1829
1893

1

Class Loyalty Contest
a This was started last year (27-28)
as a contest between the classes o f
1926 and 1927, the latter class win
ning by having 37% o f their group
pay dues before January 1 and 146
or 39% pay before the close o f the
year. This was a new record in
numbers for any class.
b This year the contest was 1928 vs.
the 37% record made by 1927 last
year. 105 members o f the class
or 30.06% paid before January 1,
1929, and a total o f 107 or 31.1%
o f the entire class paid. This is
the second largest number in any
class to pay; but by failing to ex
ceed the record o f 37% established
by 1927, the class o f 1928 does not
win the right to have their name
inscribed on the Shield.

Cash balance 1927-28

$8125.98
530.56
$8656.54

Balance— Savings
Check book

2219.33
21.57
88.92
585.82
597.86
3333.30
452.23
124.50
11.00
103.04

RECEIPTS
From Payment of Subscriptions
First Campaign
Student Campaign
Second Campaign

$33,136.23
11,808.15
4,244.00

Interest

$49,188.38
857.99

Total for the year
$50,046.37
Brought Forward from 1927-28
Payment of Subscriptions $330,426 63
Miscellaneous cash &
interest
1,760 88 332,187.51
Total to date

$382,233.88

EXPENDITURES
First Campaign
Office
$3,615.14
Collection
6,705.13
Miscellaneous
407.36
Total for year
10,727.63
Second Campaign
Headquarters
$1,678 78
Org. & Sol.
12,792 44
Publicity
2,014.8716,486.09
Brought Forward from
1927-28
Balance Savings Account
Balance Checking Account
Balance on deposit in
Boston

314,821 56
$342,035.28
35,000.00
1,822 60
3,376.00 $382,233.88

SUM M ARY OF EXPENDITURES
Campaign Expenses
$41,382.10
Collection Expense
32,341.91
Memorial Building Comm. 267,011 27
Graves Farm Purchase
1,300.00 $342,035.28

40,198.60
$382,233.88

Pageant Draws Big Attendance

$7537.57
500.00
618.97
$8656.54

—■

Year Ending May 31, 1929

Cash on Hand
In Savings Account
35,000.00
Balance in Checking Acct. 1,822.60
Balance on Deposit in
Boston
3,376.00

E x p e n d it u r e s

Alumnus ......................
Office Equipment........
Office Supplies..............
Postage ........................
Printing ........................
Salaries ........................
Travel ..........................
Tel. & T el.....................
Commencement ..........
Miscellaneous ..............

Annual Financial Report of
Memorial Fund Treasurer

SUM MARY
(First Campaign only)
Total Amount Subscribed $543,061.75
Total Amount Paid
378,049.88
Total Amount Unpaid
164,143.87
Loss on Account of Death
5,112.00
Net Outstanding
159,031.87
Amount of notes on hand and in
process of collection
84,505 25
Total No. of Subscriptions
4187
Total No. Paid in Full
2102
Total No. Unpaid
2085
Loss by Death
45
Net Unpaid
2041
No. paid in part
1129
No no payment
912

Advertising .................. $1043.71
Income from Alumni
Activities Fund.......
11.06
Dues, Annual (1739).. 5217.00
Sustaining ( 1 5 4 ) ... 1540.00
Gifts ..............................
12.09
Interest ........................
73.04
Miscellaneous
.......
221.08
Subscriptions
.......
8.00

Comparison with previous years

Year

V.

Alumni Treasurer’s Report

% Paid

•

Totals

Analysis o f the “ Never Paid Group”
a Because o f the large number in
volved the committee had an analy
sis made o f the “ never paid” group
to determine who they were.
b Summary—
Total number involved— 3456.
Total number o f graduates— 1546
or 44%.
Total number o f non-graduates—
1910 or 53%.
O f the 3456 total, 3039 or 88% are
men and 12% women.
O f the 1910 non-graduates, 1004
or 52% attended the University
one year or less.
37% o f the 3456 are in the last five
classes and 64% in the last ten
classes.
A . K. Gardner ’ 10— one year
Prof. C. P. Weston ’96— two years
P rof. M. D. Jones T2— three years

July 1, 1928— May 31, 1929

Group No. on
list

I
II
III
IV
V

VI.

Ju n e, 19 29

E. R. Tobey ’ 11
9

W ell organized classes hold the most
successful reunions— and contain a larger
proportion o f alumni who are actively in
terested in the University.

Once again the large attendance dem
onstrated beyond question the popularity
o f the pageants which have fo r four
years been a part o f the commencement
program.
Pandora was the theme o f
the pageant which was presented Friday
afternoon following the class day exer
cises.
The All-M aine W omen’s Society— an
honorary organization sponsored this fea
ture o f the program. It was coached by
Mrs. Mark Bailey, who has so success
fully coached the three other pageants
which have been given by the University.
About 45 girls took part in it, besides a
number o f others who served on com
mittees.
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'27 and '28 R unning Close R ace
I n
Memorial
W ill 1927 lead 1928 or will the young
er class pull in ahead when the final totals
are drawn?
It is natural that there should be friend
ly rivalry between these two classes,
which are the only ones not heretofore
asked to subscribe to the Memorial
Fund. Right now the ’27ers have the
edge both in number and amount of sub
scriptions. They have gone past the half
way mark o f their self determined goal
o f $8,000 while 1928 has nearly reached
one half their goal o f similar amount,
with but three differences in the number
o f subscribers.
Over $48,000 or about 45% o f the quota
from the rank and file o f alumni has been
reported to Memorial Fund headquarters.
Many are giving as much or more than
the average in the first campaign which
is well in excess o f one hundred dollars.
Following is the report o f Arthur L.
Deering T2, chairman o f the Memorial
Fund Committee, rendered at the Alumni
Association meeting June 8.
This report will be brief. It will be
divided for clearness into two parts, deal
ing (1 ) with the collection o f those un
paid pledges o f the first campaign, and
(2 ) the launching o f the second campaign
necessary to raise the balance of funds to
complete the memorial
Those o f you who have paid in full
your first pledge little appreciate the e f
forts made to collect from delinquent sub
scribers T w o principal means have been
used. First, appeals in the form o f let
ters and leaflets have been sent this group.
Second, two paid solicitors were em
ployed, beginning in August, 1927. These
men with the exception o f a few months
at the start, worked on a commission
basis.
They have covered the entire eastern
part o f the United States, interviewing
alumni, not once but twice and some have
been seen three and four times They re
port that the large majority have every
intention o f completing their payments as
soon as they are financially able.
A few weeks prior to the time these
men were employed there were over 3,000
alumni who had not completed their pay
ments and the amount unpaid was in ex
cess o f $236,000. These men collected
$20,574.50 in cash and secured notes col
lectable thru any bank in Bangor amount
ing to $94,746.50. O f
this amount
$10,080.90 had been paid on or before
May 31.
Today there are 2085 who have not paid

1

It was comparatively easy
under the enthusiasm of the
first campaign to contribute
towards this enterprise. The
real test is before us. Those
alumni who pride themselves
in retaining their interest and
loyalty in this institution
should devote their efforts to
the completion of this Mem i
orial, dedicated to the 47
Maine men who gave their
lives in the World War.

in full, the amount unpaid amounting to
$164,143 87. There is being received at
the office at present an average o f $2,000
per month from the above subscribers.
The paid solicitors were discontinued
the first o f March but the appeals are be
ing sent monthly as formerly

The Second Campaign
One year ago the chairman of the
Executive Committee recommended in his
report that “ Action should be taken by
the alumni council to re-organize the
Memorial Fund Committee.” This was
done in the fall o f 1928— the following is
the personnel o f this committee:
Henry F. Drummond ’00, William McC.
Sawyer ’01, Ralph Whittier ’02, Harry E.
Sutton '09, Arthur L. Deering ’ 12, W ayland D. Towner ’ 14, Charles E. Cross
land ’17, Hosea B. Buck ’93, Allen W .
Stephens ’99, Horace A. Hilton ’05, Geo.
S. Williams ’05, Daniel Chase ’08, N or
man H Mayo ’09, Edward E. Chase T3,
A. Lincoln King ’ 14, George H. Bernheisel ’ 15, Raymond H. Fogler ’ 15, Theo
dore W . Monroe ’24. The first seven com
posed the executive committee.
This second campaign is not the result
o f the inability o f a considerable group
o f our alumni to complete payments on
their pledges o f 1923. Had every cent
been collected the necessity of again ask
ing the alumni to give would have prompt
ed the campaign for two reasons.
First, we secured $543,000 in pledges, or
84 per cent o f the gross amount thought
necessary to raise. The shortage, there
fore, was $107,000. Second, the entire
building will cost $595,000 or $95,000 more
than was originally contemplated, the
gymnasium section itself costing $326,490.67.

Your committee upon learning the exact
situation was confronted with three pos
sible solutions.
1. Change the original plans for the
gymnasium section, or
2. Delay further action until sufficient
money has been paid in and inter
est had accumulated to erect the
building, or
3. Make a second attempt to raise the
funds needed.
W e decided on the latter as the only
constructive plan. The four classes in
college had never been asked to contribute.
They came thru splendidly as a result of
which over $22,000 is now available from
this source.
W ith the cash on hand and resources
known and estimated there yet remained
$226,000 to be raised.
A special gift committee with Harry
E. Sutton '09 as its chairman was oppointed. This committee was to devote
its efforts to securing $150,000 from our
wealthy alumni. As Mr. Sutton will make
a report covering this phase o f the cam
paign it will not be included here.
It will be recalled that Wayland D.
Towner ’14 was alumni secretary during
the greater part o f the first campaign.
Since then he has devoted his entire time
in raising funds in similar undertakings
as this. The committee considered them
selves fortunate in enlisting his services
beginning January 28, for a period o f four
and one-half months. Your chairman
wishes to go on record as stating that no
one could have been more interested or
untiring in their efforts in our behalf
than has Mr. Towner.
On May 31 pledges totaling $41,893.83
— aside from special gift contributions,
had been received at the Alumni Office.
O f this amount $9,034 33 had been pledged
by 177 alumni not subscribing in the first
campaign.
The members o f the classes o f 1927 and
1928 have never been solicited prior to
this campaign. A t present the 1928 class
leads slightly in the number o f subscrib
ers and the 1927 class in the amount sub
scribed.
The following areas have already ex
ceeded, or it is thought equalled their
quotas by the time o f this meeting: Mary
land $1,000, Western Pennsylvania $1,320,
New Y ork City $10,722, Sagadahoc Coun
ty $805, South Kennebec $2,600. It will
be o f special interest to note also in this
connection that the faculty and alumni
in Orono have reached their quota o f
$4,250.
The campaign is not over. It will be
continued until all alumni have been given
an opportunity to help finish the job we
have started.
Arthur L. Deering T2, Chairman
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H. P. Bean, C. W . Gibbs, A. L Moore

Three 79ers Meet for the First Time in Fifty Years
This story is best told by quoting the
letter from C. W . Gibbs to the Alumni
Secretary— “ I am coming to you again
with quite a startling statement, a physical
paradox, which I wish to make known at
this early date, thinking it may be o f
some interest to the scientific world, to
w it: An echo which proceeded the noise,
v iz:— Three members o f the class o f 79,
namely Bean, Moore and Gibbs, being
unable to attend the big noise at Orono
on June 8, conceived the idea o f making

an echo, which we did assemblying with
our families at my home on April 28 and
having an old fashioned talkfest which
was highly enjoyed by us all
This was the first time we have met to
gether, although we live not over 60 miles
apart, in fact it is only recently that
Moore has been located so near Bean and
myself, and for my part it is the first time
as many as three o f the class have been
together at one time since we left Orono
in June, 1879.

1929 Commencement Registration

1895— Wendell W. Chase, Albion Moulton
1896— P. B Palmer, Stanley J. Steward, R.
Pearl Vinal, Chas. P. Weston
1898— C. Parker Crowell, Chas. V. Eldridge
1899— Wallace E. Belcher, Leonard H. Ford,
Fred L. Garrigues, Roy M. Hescock, E. S.
Levensaler, Mildred L. McGinley, W illiam
A. Murray, H. F. Noyes, Edward E. Palm
er, M. H. Powell, A. W . Stephens, R. E.
Morrisette Watson, C. H. White.
1900—Frank H. Bowerman, Henry F. Drum
mond, Guy A. Hersey, Edwin J. Mann,
Charles A. Robbins
1901— W illiam McC. Sawyer
1902— W. E. Barrows, A. C. Lyon, Ralph W hit
tier
1903— Robert F. Chandler, S. J. Foster, Paul
D. Simpson
1904— R. S. Bassett, Paul L. Bean, Edward R.
Berry, C. S. Chaplin, Clifford G. Chase,
Elmer B. Crowley, Harold F. French, Roy
H. Flynt, W illiam E. Gill, Vaughan Jones,
L. E. Little, John E. Olivenbaum, Alverdo
L. Phinney, Albert L. Whipple
1905— J. F. McClure, Mabel Powell McGinley,
Marion Wentworth Perkins, Adelbert W.
Sprague
1906— Mrs. M. W . Burke (Webber)
1907— Erwin H. Hussey, Harry G. Packard,
Earle W. Philbrook, R. F. Talbot
1908—Milton Ellis, J. A. Gannett, Ballard F.

1873—George H. Hamlin
1875— Whitman H. Jordan
1876— Edward M. Blanding
1877— Edward F. Danforth
1878— C H. Benjamin, C. C. Elwell
1879— Wilbur F. Decker, Oliver L. Jones,
George P. Merrill, Charles A. Morse, H.
W. Peaks, Percia V. White
1880— James M. Bartlett, Albert H. Brown
1882—Charles S. Bickford, Stephen J. Bussell,
Walter Flint, W ill R. Howard, A. J. Keith,
Daniel C. Woodward
1883— L. H. Merrill
1884—Edward S. Abbott, George H. Allan,
Leslie W. Cutter, Robert S. Leighton,
Harriet C. F. Pierce
1885— Dean J. N. Hart, F. L. Russell
1887— J. S. Williams
1888— Claude L. Howes, T. G. Lord
1889—J. S. Ferguson, E. E. Greenwood, John
Reed
1890— C. C. Harvey, Edward H. Kelley, Fred
erick G. Quincy
1891— Ernest S. Hatch
1893 Hosea B. Buck, George F. Rowe, Harry
M. Smith
1894—Frank G. Gould, John H. Ricker, Edward
B. Wood
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Keith
1909— Harold M Bowman, B. F. Brann, Her
bert P. Bruce, George T. Carlisle, Phil L .
Cragin, George P. Deering, Harry L.
Farnham, W. A. Fogler, Joe W. Gerrity,.
W. H. Gilbert, Harold D. Haggett, How
ard R. Johnson, Lawrence V. Jones, C. W .
Kinghorn, Fred D. Knight, S. S. Lockyer,.
Harold P. Marsh, J. H. Mason, Norman H.
Mayo, E. W. Morton, A. B. Patterson,.
G. F. Pike, C. A. Plumly, Harold A. Rich,
F. D. Rogers, H. W. Smith, Harry E
Sutton, G R. Sweetser, Harry A. White,
W. O. Harvey
1910— Frances E. Arnold, A. K. Gardner, C. A.
Hall, A E. Libby, Chas. E. Stickney, Her
man P. Sweetser, H. W . Wright
1911— Clifford Patch, E. R. Tobey, Mildred P.
Wright
1912— W illiam R. Ballou, A. L. Deering, Phil
R. Hussey, W. D. Jones, B. C. Kent, Ed
ward E Sawyer, K. D. Woodward
1913— Forrest B. Ames, Edward E. Chase,
James E. Church, Winfield P. Dillingham,
Raymond H. Fiske, John Littlefield, C. G.
Lutts, E. T. Ricker, E. T. Savage, John
C. Wallace, Antoinette W ebb Wheaton
1914— Clifton L. Allen, Ralph H. Boothby, Paul
Bray, Marion Buzzell, C. W . Chapman,
Ralph T. Coffey, Norman R French,
Chas. E. Grant, H. W . Hall, Imogen
Wormwood Ingalls, Lincoln King, William
C. Monahan, A. F. Sawyer, H. N. Skolfield, Elsie Tibbetts Stover, Wayland D.
Towner, Max C. W ilder, F. S. Youngs.
1915— Charles S. Allen, Merton F. Banks, G.
H. Bernheisel, Frances Smart Brown, Neva
Browning, R. H. Bryant, J. H. Burnett,
Ava H. Chadbourne, Harold Cooper, N. S.
Donahue, R. H. Fogler, J. W. Glover,
James L. Gulliver, W . B. H ill, A. F.
Hutchinson, E P. Ingalls, H. Walter
Leavitt, A. R. Mace, Gladys Merrill, Leon
G. Sawyer, R. F. Thurrell, H. C. White,
E. N. Woodsum
1916— Madeline Robinson Herlihy, Dorothy
Thompson King, Dr. E. S. Merrill, Law
rence E. Philbrook, Frederick Robie
1917— Mildred Dow Allen, Charles E. Cross
land, F. D. Crowell, Herbert Haskell,
Harold L. King, Garth A. Noyes, Frank
D. Stephens
1918— Edward L. Herlihy, E. J. Turner, Helen
Vrooman
1919— S. W. Collins, Hugo S. Cross, Thomas
Davis, Kenneth D. Farr, John M. Hughey,
Harold M. Pierce, L. C. Swicker, Leland
C. Towne, Oscar L. Whalen
1920— S. R. Bussell, Dr. Harry Butler, W . W.
Chadbourne, Eveline Snow Cross, Newell
W. Emery, Elmer W . Rideout, Betty Mills
Towner, Henry W. Turgeon
1921— S. C. Fraser, Edith Deering Hughey,
W illiam S. Murray, Carroll C. Swift, Ray
mond D. Stephens, Harold S. Tibbetts
1922— Arthur Bowker, Mary M. Noyes, Mar
guerite Tibbetts
1923— Iva Merchant Burgess, Elizabeth A.
Harkness, David W . Hoyt, R. Louise Kincade, Margaret M. M cIlravey
1924— J. W esley Ames, Hazen H. Ayer, Lewis
Caplan, Earl W . Dunham, Alice Stanley
Dunham, Cecil G. Garland, Philip A. Harriman, Theodore F. Hatch, Robert D. Hus
ton, Ralph M. Hutchinson, Leonard B.
Jordan, Conrad E. Kennison, C. P. Os
good, Bernie E. Plummer, Theron A. Spar
row, G. K. Stackpole, Ellen Myers Stevens,
C. Weston Steward

(Continued on Page 157)
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Maine Outing Club Had Most
Active Year Since Organized
The Maine Outing Club was formed on
the campus in December, 1925 for the
promotion of interest in winter sports,
camping, hiking, canoeing and similar
outdoor sports. The membership is open
to the students, faculty and graduates o f
the University, the yearly membership
fee being §2. and life membership $25.
In the following year ground and a small
cabin was leased at Chemo, seven miles
from the campus. The cabin is built
with eight hemlock bunks and one cook
stove and may be occupied only in warm
weather. By using the floor for sleeping
quarters, twenty-five may be accommo
dated.
The Club has slowly grown and for the
first time this year it had a real active
part in the activities o f the campus. The
first event last fall was a kabob (beef
steak) party for fifty on standpipe. Since
that time there have been at least bi
monthly hikes, some were overnight to
Chemo. Interest has been keen, and be
sides the trips sponsored by the Club the
members have frequently planned their
own trips.
Three intercollegiate championships out
o f a possible six championships were won
by Maine at the Bates carnival and
Maine closely contested Bates for first
place for the Maine intercollegiate cham
pionship.
The Club is working now to raise the
funds for an all year around cabin with
adequate conveniences for
preparing
meals and for sleeping quarters
-----•---------------

Students Show Increased
Interest in Debating
Each year Maine has increasing rea
son to feel proud o f her debating record,
in as much as the number of students
coming out for debate and continuing
their interest throughout

the season is

steadily increasing. Nineteen members
qualified this year compared with the
seven or eight o f a few years ago. Nor
has this interest been confined as at first
to the debaters themselves. W ith the
exception of one debate which was un
fortunately held on the campus on rising
night, the audience has been large and en
thusiastic, on one occasion filling the A s
sembly Hall (chapel) nearly to capacity.
This year Maine ambitiously challenged
schools entirely outside her own class as
respects numbers from which to draw
debaters. Three o f the visiting teams,
also, University o f Pittsburgh, Bucknell
University, and New York University
met Maine after debating the same ques
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tion from eight to ten times en route.
It is not surprising therefore that the
judges’ decision was not always favor
able to Maine. However, the Maine team
made an excellent showing in all four
campus debates, winning the approbation
o f the audience and the respect and ad
miration o f their opponents on each oc
casion. On their New England trip
Maine won one of the two debates sched
uled, and debated with much credit in
the “ no decision” contest at New Hamp
shire.
The women’s intercollegiate debating
team, which was organized two years ago
and held its first intercollegiate debate
last year, has received impetus from in
creasing interest this year. Although it
proved impossible to arrange for a debate
on the campus this year, the team met
Brown, Rhode Island State, and Inter
national College on their trip, upholding
the unpopular affirmative side o f the
question very admirably. They had the
more favorable negative side in the “ no
decision” forensic contest at New Hamp
shire.

(Continued from Page 156)
1925— Floyd N. Abbott, Eleanor M. Archer,
James P. Boyden, Madalene Brackett, M il
dred G. Brown, R. W. Hobson, Fernald
Hodgdon, Armory M Houghton, Carl
Phipps, A. H Repscha, David M. Shapleigh
1926— Donee Bennett, Irving B. Kelley, George
O. Ladner, John T. Marshall, Arville D.
Peabody, Alma Perkins, Robert A. Tate,
Robert E. Turner, Frances W illetts
1927— Amy B. Adams, Clayton T. Bockus,
Clare H. Brown, L. P. Cogswell, R. P.
Davis, Richard C. Dolloff, George F. Dow,
Lucy Farrington, Blandena Couillard Gar
land, Ernest H. Grant, Alice Palmer Ham
mond, Ardra Hodgins, Marada L. Johnson,
Paul D. Lamoreau, Marion E. Lord, Claude
G. Lovely, Harold E. M illiken, Clara W.
Peabody, Margaret M. Preble, Sherman
H. Rounsville, Orlando W. Small, Elwyn
Staples, Edith Merchant Turner, Hortense
Welch, E. M. Wyman
1928—Erdine
B esse,
Lewis J. Carpenter,
George F. Dudley, M. E. Highlands, W al
do W. Hill, Katharine Larchar, Ardron B.
Lewis, Nelson L. Manter,
Agnes
M.
Masse, Ruth C. Palmer, Laura G. Pedder, Thelma A. Perkins, Wesley E. Preble,
Hope K. Williams

George L. “ Mike” Coltart o f Brewer, winner o f the
Washington Alumni W atch and Sadie J. Thompson o f
Millinocket, winner of the Victoria Weeks Hacker watch
given by the Portland Alumnae. These two seniors by
vote o f the three upper classes and o f the faculty were
decreed to have done the most for the University during
their four years in college.
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With The Local Associations « Libby ’20 Elected President of
Penobscot Valley Alumni
A fter dreaming
thru a coma since
1925 this associa
tion came to life
with a bang. W e
had a real meet
ing at the Penob
scot Valley Coun
try Club. A fter
a good feed the
association p r o 
ceeded to elect the
following officers
President, Law
rence P. Libby
’20;
Vice-presi
dent, Dr. Forrest
B. Ames ’ 13; Secretary-Treasurer, Phil
R. Hussey '12 ; Executive Committee,
Rachel Connor, William R. Ballou, M. D.
Jones.
Right here a word about this fellow
Libby, lest some reader of the Alumnus
does not know him. He’s the guy that
will do your washing for you when you
are in Bangor, only you want to be sure
to count the pieces before you send the
week’s wash to the laundry.
This “ D oc” Ames is the bird that locates
your spavins and gall stones with an x-ray
up at the Eastern Maine General H os
pital.
As for the Secretary-Treasurer, my
claim for distinction is that I graduated
from the University in the greatest class
that ever was handed out sheepskins.
Nineteen nine and fifteen will please take
notice!
As for Miss Connor, “ Bill” Ballou and
P rof. Jones, they are only the Executive
Committee and therefore don’t count, be
cause “ Lib” , “ D oc” and I are going to
run this show anyway, so I won’t say any
thing about them.
Regarding the rest of the meeting, out
side of the election o f officers, there
wasn’t much that was interesting. O f
•course “ Boardie” talked for an hour or
two. Then this L. S. Corbett, new Dean
o f Men, whatever-to-the-devil that office
is, got up and made some wise cracks
about “ Scotchmen” and knowing him as
I do I’ll say he didn’t talk about the thing
that would have better suited his tempera
ment.
Then “ A rt” Deering got up and men
tioned Memorial Fund, and we all began
to edge toward the door. However, the

next speaker got attention— lots o f it.
Some o f the guys that got clear outside
while “ A rt” was talking were out o f luck,
they couldn’t get a good view while Miss
Achsa Bean had the floor.
Then o f course, Charles Crossland had
to bore us for fifteen minutes.
W e had had all the speaking we wanted
when Hosea Buck got up and insisted that
Col. Strickland speak. But the Colonel
sat dawn soon, making way for Walter
Danforth, the new Trustee. This gentle
man said a lot—he said any man should
feel honored to become associated with
our present Board o f Trustees. I never
realized before how astute he is!
Now, seriously, the Penobscot Valley
Alumni Association had a fine meeting
and it looks as though the University and
General Alumni Association are justified
in believing that this local outfit is “ set to
go.
Phil R. Hussey
Secretary-Treasurer
■

■ ■♦

White Mountain Alumni
Association
On Tuesday evening May 7th the
White Mountain Alumni Association held
its regular meeting at the Androscoggin
Valley Country Club in Shelburne, N. H.
This occasion was in honor o f Pres. H. S.
Boardman and Charles E. Crossland,
Alumni Secretary.
The meeting was preceded by a fine
chicken dinner after which the members
adjourned to the living room o f the club
house and listened to a most interesting
talk by Pres. Boardman who enlightened
the Maine Alumni o f this so called North
Country about various activities relative
to the University. Then our genial Alum
ni Secretary Charlie Crossland gave us
more information on present student activ
ities and the present drive now being car
ried on to complete the Memorial Gym
nasium.
Those that were present were as fo l
lows : President H. S. Boardman, Chas.
E. Crossland, B. E. Brann, H. S. Gregory,
M. A . Hescock, Roger Hill, Benny Hoos,
Roy Hamlin, S. S. Lockyer, Dr. H . H.
Marks, Robert McCobb, Eli Marcoux,
Walter M allof, J. D. McCrystle, D. W .
MacLean, Elmer Noyes, Harry Noyes,
Carl Phipps, L. E. Philbrook, M. Pack
ard, “ H al” Palmer, Arthur Riva, Robert
Rich, Jack Reid, W . H. Wardwell, Fred
erick Murphy, Henry P. Turner, W illard
W ight and W . W . Webber.
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Southern California Alumni
Association
Southern Cali
fornia alumni met
March 27 and
l e a r n e d from
“ P e p”
Towner
news about the
university and the
Memorial Fund.
Officers
were
elected as fo l
lows :
E. M L oftus '14
President, Ed
ward M. Loftus
T 4 ; Vice-president, Fred E. Trask ’87;
Secretary-Treasurer, Albert C. George
’24;
Executive Committee, Harry B.
Westgate '13, Archer F. Breed ’05; W il
liam B. Pierce ’90.

Northern Ohio Alumni Organize
Association
Thirty-seven alumni and guests gath
ered at the Allerton Club in Cleveland,
on the evening o f March 20th to organize
the Northern Ohio Alumni Association.
Alumni Secretary, Charles Crossland,
was the principal speaker. He gave a
complete and interesting picture o f pres
ent conditions at the University. P ro
fessor F. H. Vose ’00 very ably acted in
the capacity of toast-master. Each alum
nus in turn gave a brief history o f his
activities since graduation.
The following officers were elected:
“ F roggy” Pond ’ 12, president; B. E. Bar
rett ' 16, secretary; Clyde A . McKeeman
’23, treasurer.
It was voted to hold three meetings a
year. The next to be a field day in June.
T he meeting was a huge success and
this association bids fair to prove a live
organization from the start.
B.
E. Barrett, Sec.
•
---

Hancock County Alumni Meet
For the first time in several years the
Hancock County alumni held a meeting
in Ellsworth Wednesday, May 22. There
were eighteen present including wives and
guests.
A fter the banquet Guy E. Torrey ’09,
president o f the local group, called upon
P rof. C. A. Dickinson, head o f the de
partment o f psychology who spoke inter
estingly o f educational trends. Follow 
ing him
Alumni Secretary Crossland
discussed alumni activities.
Paul Tapley ’21 o f Ellsworth was in
charge o f local arrangements. The pos
sibility o f another meeting in the fall was
discussed. David O. Rodick '17 is secre
tary.
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Northwestern Alumni Group
The Northwestern Alumni Association
o f the University o f Maine held a meet
ing on March 18th at the Minneapolis
Athletic Club. Nine alumni of the Uni
versity, the mother o f one and four wives,
made up what was probably the smallest
group that Secretary Crossland talked to
during his entire tour o f the Alumni A s
sociations this winter. T o his credit we
wish to say that his enthusiasm was equal
to even this handicap and he gave us a
vivid and interesting picture o f Maine
as she has grown to be.
T o those o f us who have not kept close
ly in touch with the changes, it came as
somewhat o f a shock that the Sophomores
have substituted the pursuit o f knowledge
for the pursuit o f Freshmen and are gun
ning for scholastic marks instead o f trap
shooting freshmen from the windows o f
Oak Hall.
Officers were re-elected as follows—
President, A. G. Eaton, '14, SecretaryTreasurer, Ralph Hamlin ’98.
W e have already begun to talk about
our 1930 meeting with the resolve that
it will be a bigger if not a better one
than this.
Those attending— W . J. Jameson '82,
John E. Hill ’84, H. E. Stevens ’97, Ralph
Hamlin '98, Miss Joanna C. Colcord ’06,
Guy C. French ’09, S. J. Hardy ’ 10, A . G.
Eaton ’ 14 and William D. Hamlin ’28,
also Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Hamlin, Mrs. Col
cord, Mrs. French and Mrs. Hardy.
Ralph Hamlin, Sec.
...........- ♦----------------

Portland Alumni Hold Weekly
Luncheons
As a result o f the discussion which took
place at the winter meetings Portland
alumni are holding
weekly luncheons
which are attended by 20 to 30 each week.
Monday noon at the Cumberland Tea
Rooms in the Chapman Arcade is the
time and place. Visiting alumni are in
vited to meet with the group.
■

•

Dr. Little Speaks at Chapel
Probably there have been very few in
stances when a man has been given a more
hearty ovation at the University than that
given to former president Dr. Clarence
C. Little when he addressed the students
at assembly, Monday, May 6.
That this expression o f admiration and
welcome affected Dr. Little was plainly
evident by his action and by his opening
w ord s: “ I little expected that I would be
so emotionally upset by giving a lecture
to University o f Maine students.”
“ Loyalty” was the subject o f his talk.

Milton F. “ Mink” Kent ’30 was elected
president o f the Student Senate. The
organization has weathered a rather
stormy year. W ith the new elections and
the hope that fraternities would make
some good appointments, it is expected
the senate will take on new life next year.
Tau Epsilon Phi is the name o f the
latest social fraternity on the campus, the
charter having been granted toward the
close o f the college year. It is a national
Hebrew fraternity. The local chapter to
be known as Tau Zeta succeeds the Maine
Hebrew Association which has been or
ganized and holding regular meetings for
some time.
Under the caption “ W ill Maine Stay
Behind” the Campus discusses editorially
the situation with regard to the develop
ment and support o f women’s athletics at
the University. A fter pointing out the
progress which women’s athletics have
made generally in this country and the rec
ognition the sports have been given, the
editor says there is lack o f interest on
the campus. “ Maine should not remain
behind the times by sticking to the oldfashioned idea that women’s athletics
merely represent a little exercise for the
girls.”
Maine won second in the Intercollegi
ate W riting Contest with New Hampshire
and Vermont, the former winning the
event. P. Brockway ’31 tied with a New
Hampshire student for first in poetry
contest, Miss Frances Babb’s short story
“ Living Death” won second place. This
is the fourth contest, Maine won in 1926
and Vermont in 1927 and 1928.
Thursday evening, May 9, was open
house in the College o f Technology. The
public as well as students were invited to
become better acquainted with the several
departments o f the engineering college.

Pledging Questions Up Again
Ever since the trustees voted to restrict
and eventually prohibit the pledging of
freshmen there has been more or less agi
tation to bring about modification o f the
plan. According to the May 2 issue o f
the Campus, the Board o f Trustees have
amended their former action whereby in
1931 freshmen may be pledged after the
Easter recess but shall not be initiated nor

allowed to live in the houses until their
sophomore year.
Following are the rules governing
pledging and initiation as given in the
Campus some weeks ago. They were
adopted by the Interfraternity Council
and are binding upon all fraternities.
Some of the chief provisions are: (1 )
No fraternity shall extend a bid to a stu
dent prior to his registration; (2 ) there
shall be no rushing or pledging o f fresh
men during Freshman Week, nor shall
there be any pledging o f freshmen until
one week after registration day for upper
classmen; (3 ) in 1928-29 no one frater
nity shall pledge more than 6 men; (4 )
Freshmen may be pledged beginning three
weeks before Commencement day, 12
o’clock noon;
(5 ) a man breaking a
pledge must wait a year from the time o f
breaking of the pledge before a new
pledge may be made.
Under the plan adopted by the trustees,
the fraternities were permitted to take in
six freshmen this year. In 1929-30 the
number is limited to four while in 193031, until the action cited in the first para
graph was taken, no fraternity would be
permitted to pledge any freshmen.
An editorial headed “ Unsatisfactory”
in the May 2 Campus reads—
“ That the present rush
ing and pledging rules are not satisfactory to
many fraternities on the campus was evident
Wednesday when the several farternities be
gan their scramble for “ their men” . The
pledging rule was not adhered to by all houses
on the campus. Several groups were known
to have pledged men long before the regular
pledging started, and one house went so far
as to defy the ruling of the Interfraternity
Council and the Board of Administration by
allowing all of their new freshmen pledges
to move into the house. Whether this act was
a flagrant offense against the ruling or ignor
ance of the rule on the part of the offenders is
not known, but the action taken by this house
in allowing their new men to move into the
house at once shows that they are dissatisfied
with the present rule forbidding spring pledges
to live at the chapter houses until the follow
ing Fall.
Most o f
them seem to believe that both fraternities
and the new pledges would be benefited if the
new men were allowed to live at the houses
immediately after being pledged.”

Commencement Pictures
Alumni desiring pictures taken during
Commencement may send their order to
the Alumni Association.
The cost is
thirty-five cents each. There are several
additional pictures o f 1909 and 1915 “do
ing their stuff.”
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Maine 4— Bowdoin 3
at Orono, May 29

y

ATHLETICS

State Series

Baseball Team Breaks E v e n Places Third in State Series
By losing the Commencement game to
Bates June 8, the baseball team passed up
a chance to tie Colby for second position
in the state championship series; six wins
and losses in the state and one each out
side summarizes the season’s activity.
Starting off by losing three o f the first
four games, the team began to look better
for a time as the season advanced only to
wilt again when it looked as tho the nine
would end up with a much better standing
than is given in the next column. An
analysis o f the scores shows plainly
enough that Bates and Colby had the
number o f the Maine boys. W e defeated
Bowdoin four times and Bates and Colby
once each. Three o f the state game losses
were by one run only, while five o f the
six victories were gained by the same
margin.
Six men are lost thru graduation, Capt.
True, third base; Elliott, pitcher; Ellis
and Airoldi, regular outfielders and Buzzell and Goudy, substitute fielders. This
leaves the following letter men— Captainelect Plummer at short, Hammond at
first, Wescott at second, Lathrop and
Corbett, fielders, Solander, pitcher and
Wells, catcher. Both the battery men are
sophomores. These men together with
substitute material and three or four un
usually good men on the frosh team
should have the makings of a better nine
next year.
■
»

Maine 4— Bowdoin 3
Maine dropped one on Bowdoin at
Brunswick May 6 by poling out two home
runs in the seventh and eighth innings,
one by Wescott and then another by Capt.
True. Solander held Bowdoin to five
hits, while our boys got 12 the home run
men getting three hits each.

Colby 5— Maine 2
T oo much Mr. Brown, Colby pitcher,
along with a few errors caused Maine’s
downfall at Alumni Field, May 11. W es
cott poled another home run. In the
seventh with two men on and none out,
Brown struck out three men.

Bates 1— Maine 0
One earned run scored in the first in
ning was enough for Bates to win at
Lewiston, May 15. The game then de-

% TS
W on
9
7
6
2

Bates
Colby
Maine
Bowdoin

Lost
3
5
6
10

P.C.
750
583
500
167

veloped into a pitchers battle between
Giroux, Bates star twirler and Solander.
Maine had one or two chances to tally
but lacked the punch to put a run oven

Maine 5— Bowdoin 4
at Orono, May 17
Between some rather outstanding field
work, a display o f some equally poor
baseball judgment and the switching o f
pitchers and arguing with umpires this
was some game—especially since it ended
by a Bowdoin pitcher giving a base on
balls in the tenth and forcing in the win
ning run. Bowdoin put in a new pitcher
in the tenth to replace one. The new man
pitched to but one Maine batter only to be
yanked out to let the fourth Bowdoin
twirler throw up four balls to present
Maine with the game.

Maine 5— Colby 4
at Orono, May 20
Just when it began to look like extra
innings, the Maine boys pulled a delight
ful squeeze play to win the game in the
eighth. Maine scored four runs in the
second, Lathrop cleaning the bases with
a home run. In the fourth the infield
defense cracked wide open behind Solan
der who was working along nicely. Three
errors with two hits and a base on balls
let Colby gather her four. W escott
pushed out a triple in the eighth and
scored only by inches but enough to win.
Solander put a stop to a Colby ninth in
ning rally by striking out the last man.

Colby 10— Maine 4
at Waterville, May 25
Colby batters found Maine pitchers’
offerings to their liking which combined
with infield errors gave them an easy vic
tory. The Waterville boys got 13 hits
including five for extra bases, while
Maine tallied nine, one o f which was a
home run by Elliott.
■

• ■■■

Class o f 1880— Far and near— make
your plans now to attend the fiftieth an
niversary o f your class next June 7.

Bowdoin gave Maine rooters a real
scare filling the bases and scoring two
runs in the ninth but fortunately Solan
der tightened up and with good support
stemmed the tide. Home runs by W escott
and Solander account for two o f Maine’s
runs. Maine looked unusually good in
the field, a refreshing change from previ
ous games.

Maine 10— Bowdoin 3
at Brunswick, June 1
Maine scored two more runs than they
made hits. That about tells the story o f
the part errors and bases on balls played
in the game. Elliott held Bowdoin to six
hits, while Lathrop, W escott and Ham
mond accounted for six o f Maine’s eight.
Five o f the runs came in the eighth in
ning when our boys staged a parade. And
at that there were nine Maine players left
on bases for want o f a hit or something
to get them in.

Bates 4— Maine 3
Much to the disappointment o f what is
said to be the biggest Commencement
crowd to witness a ball game, Maine lost
to Bates in the ninth inning. Eliminating
errors and boners on both sides the score
should have been about 2-1 for Maine.
During the first three or four innings
both sides seemed to be decidedly off in
the field; too big a crowd, too much
finals, too little practise or something.
W ith the score two each Maine put over
a real earned run, Hammond poking out
a triple and scoring on a “ tight squeeze.”
The winning run was said by some scorers
to be a home run. On that point there is
a difference o f opinion but it won for
Bates anyway and that ends it— and the
season. Hat’s off to Bates, they deserve
the championship.

Portland and M.C.I. Win
Interscholastic Meet
Nine new records were made at the
27th annual Interscholastic Championship
Track Meet held at the University, May
25. Portland did not lead until the last
two events. Their score was 31 with
Cony and Deering closely following.
M.C.I. upset the dope by edging out
Hebron 55 1/2 to 52. In this division as
in the high school class it was the last
event that decided the winner.
Twenty-four high and eight and five
preparatory schools took part in the meet.
■
■
Put down on your calendar now N o
vember 8, Maine Night, Nov. 9, BowdoinMaine football game.
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Maine Track Men Win State
And New England Titles
W hile Maine has had many outstanding
track men and teams in days gone by, it
is doubtful if she has ever been repre
sented in track and field by a better bal
anced or more successful group o f men
than for the season o f 1929.
An overwhelming defeat was handed
to M .I.T. in a dual m eet; then they scored
the highest number o f points, 81 1/3, on
record in the history of Maine Intercol
legiate Track meets; won a decisive vic
tory in the New England meet and placed
14th in the national meet.
T w o men made new records— Charles
O ’Connor broke the state broad jump
mark made by Pat French in 1916 and
Capt. “ Rip” Black broke Tootell’s New
England hammer throw record. In addi
tion Niles, quarter miler and Stymiest,
220 yard dash man, equalled the state
records in their events.
Graduation takes a rather severe toll
o f point winners, Capt. Black,
Phil
Beckler, Jack Lambert, V ic MacNaughton, W in Niles and Bob Parks have con
cluded their collegiate careers.
These
men scored about 25 points in the state
meet, 16 points in the New England and
all 6 points at the national meet. This
means Coach Chester Jenkins has a job
on his hands for next year.

Maine 94— M.I.T. 41
at Cambridge, May 1
Even tho the Maine boys had had no
outdoor training prior to the M I.T. meet,
they had no difficulty in forecasting, what
to expect when they really got into shape.
Our track men garnered 11 o f the 15 first
places and won all the points in the 100
yard dash, 120 yard hurdles and javelin
events. W in Jones captured first in both
hurdle races; Black won first in the ham
mer and second in the shot and javelin,
Stymiest placed first and second in the
100 and 220 yard dashes and O ’Connor
won the broad and second in the high
jump.
--------------- »

Maine Wins State Track Meet by
Wide Margin
at Waterville, May 18
Even tho Maine won the state track
championship by more than fifty points
over the nearest competitor, the meet was
far more interesting than scores might
indicate. W ith the exception o f but two
or three events the competition was close
and many hair raising finishes.
Scores— Maine 81 1/3; Bates 27; B ow 
doin 17 1/3 and Colby 9 1/3.

Bates won three first places— the 100
yard dash, 880 yard run in which Chap
man made a new record o f 1 :56 and pole
vault Bowdoin picked up one first in the
shot put and all other eleven first places
came to Maine. That accounts for 55 of
Maine’s points Our boys failed to score
in the 880 and gamed only one point in the
pole vault; they scored three or more in
all other events.
As stated elsewhere O ’Connor’s jump
of 23 feet Y inches broke Pat French’s
record o f 22 feet 9 3/4 inches. Niles stepped
out the quarter in 49 4/5 seconds and
Stymiest was timed at 21 4/5 in the 220
yard dash which in each case equals the
state record. Everyone was rooting to
see Rip Black get off one o f his good
heaves and lower Tootell’s colors but
Rip saved that until the following Satur
day.
By some unknown manner Phil
Beckler’s take off was moved after he
reached the eleven foot mark as a re
sult o f which he failed to go higher and
was injured by falling outside o f the
narrow pit. He had consistently been
doing 12 feet or better and was in a fair
way to make a new record. He came
back to win the New Englands later.
Richardson without any competition
missed breaking Buker’s two mile mark
o f 9:45 1/5 by only one second.
W in Jones by winning first in both
hurdles and O ’Connor in both jumps,
each scored 10 points. Capt. Rip Black
and Stymiest each contributed 8 points.
Following is a summary o f the finals:
One Mile Run—Won by Lindsay, Maine;
second, MacNaughton, Maine, third, Viles,
Bates Time 4 25 1-5 seconds
440 Yard Dash—Won by Niles, Maine; sec
ond, Tolman, Maine; third, Adams, Bates.
Time 49 4-5 seconds.
100 Yard Dash—Won by Knox, Bates; sec
ond, Stymiest, Maine; third, White, Maine.
Time 10 seconds.
120 Yard Hurdles—-Won by Jones, Maine;
second, Parks, Maine; third, Scott, Bowdoin
Time 16 1-5 seconds
880 Yard Run—Won by Chapman, Bates;
second, Chesley, Bates; third, Riokin, Colby.
Time 1.56 New meet record.
220 Yard Dash—Won by Stymiest, Maine;
second, Brown,
Colb y ; third,
Berenson,
Maine. Time 21 4-5 seconds.
Two Mile Run—Won by Richardson, Maine;
second,
Brooks, Maine;
third,
Whitten,
Bates. Time 9:46 1-5.
220 Yard Hurdles—Won by Jones, Maine;
second, Scott, Bowdoin;
third,
Hammond,
Bowdoin. Time 25 seconds.
High jump—Won by O’Connor, Maine; sec
ond, tie between Hammond, Maine, Seekins,
Colby, Stanwood, Bowdoin. Height 5 feet 8
inches.
Shot Put—Won by Brown, Bowdoin; second,
Webber, Maine; third, Butler, Bowdoin. W in 
ning put 42 feet 2 5-8 inches.
Broad Jump—Won by O’Connor, Maine;
second, Soule, Bowdoin; third, Knox, Bates.
Winning jump 23 feet and 5-8 inch (new rec
ord).
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Jenny Hutchinson Elected Head
Women’s Athletic Association
Jenny Hutchinson ’ 30 of Orono was
elected president of the W omen’s A. A .
at the annual election of officers May 8.
“ Lib” Livingstone ’31 and Helen Stearns
’32 were chosen vice-president and secre
tary, respectively, and “ Dot” Ross ’30
was selected as senior representative on
the Board.
There are three major sports, hockey,
basketball and archery. Jeanette Roney
’30 was elected manager o f hockey. Car
rie Williams ’30 o f basketball and Olive
Perkins ’31 o f archery.
Other managers elected were tennis,
Alice Bagley ’30; baseball, “ Kay” Jackson ’31; soccer, Hazel Parkhurst ’31;
volley ball, Polly Stearns ’31 and Mary
Soule ’32 was elected cheer leader.

Maine Scores in 13 of 15 Events to
Win N. E. Title
Winning first places in six events and
scoring in 13 of the 15 events Maine’s
balanecd track team rolled up 43 points
at the New England track meet in Cam
bridge, M ass, May 25. H oly Cross was
second with 25 points, Brown followed
with 24, Bates 16, Northeastern 10 1/2,
Technology and Boston College 9 each,
New Hampshire 8, Williams 5 1/2 Boston
University 5, Bowdoin 4, Worcester Tech
3, Wesleyan 2 and Colby 1.
Second to the team victory was the new
hammer throw record o f 171 feet 1 inch
made by Capt. “ Rip” Black, this being
the best throw he has ever made in com
petition. Phil Beckler, too, turned in his
best mark by clearing 12 feet 51/2 inches
in the pole vault. Other first place win
ners for Maine were MacNaughton in
the mile 4 :25 2/5; Richardson in the two
mile 9:43 3/5 Capt.-elect Gowell in the
discus, 142 ft. 61/2 in. and O ’ Connor in the
broad jump with 22 ft. 8 in. He also tied
for second in the high jump.
Stymiest placed third in the 220 yard
dash; W in Jones third in both hurdle
races and Hammond fourth in low hur
dles; Niles fourth in the 440 yard run;
Ashworth third in the javelin and W eb
ber fourth in the shot.
16 Pound Hammer Throw—Won by Black,.
Maine; second, Lunt, Colby; third, Wilson,.
Bates. W inning distance, 160 feet 8 and 1-8
inches.
Pole Vault—Won by Dill, Bates; second, tie
among Giroux, Bates,
Appleton, Bowdoin,
Beckler, Maine, Butler, Bowdoin. W inning
vault 11 feet and 6 inches.
Javelin Throw—Won b y Lambert, M aine;
second, Black, Maine; third, Murphy, Bowdoin. W inning put 175 feet, 4 3-4 inches.
Discus Throw—Won by Gowell, Maine;
second, Houle, Bates; third, Christensen, Col
by. Winning throw, 142 feet and 3-4 inch.
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'11 W inslow

A lum ni Personals
D eaths
'7 8

The death o f Frank J. Oakes of
Guilford, Conn, took place May 26,
1929 after an illness o f several weeks.
Mr. Oakes held many positions o f re
sponsibility both here and in Europe.
' 8 0 Daniel Webster died May 9, 1929
at his home in Bangor.
' 9 8 The death of Haller D. Seavey o f
Springfield, Mass, occurred very
suddenly June 6, 1929 at Atlantic City,
New Jersey while attending the conven
tion o f the National Electric Light A s
sociation, from acute heart attack. The
greater part o f his professional career
was in western Massachusetts. He was
one o f the foremost figures in the public
utility field in that section and had risen
to important positions because of his
ability. He had served as president of
the Greenfield Chamber o f Commerce
and was prominent in the Kiwanis clubs
o f both Greenfield and Springfield, Mass.
' 1 0 Malcolm Fassett, well known ac
tor and stock company manager,
died suddenly recently in New Y ork from
heart attack. Mr. Fassett appeared in
many Broadway productions.
' 2 0 The death o f Hortense Walker
Wilde, wife o f Herman E. Wilde,
1923, occurred May 6, 1929 at Lisbon
Falls, following an operation.
Mrs.
W ilde was the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
U. H. Walker o f Orono and is survived
by her husband, parents, two sisters and
a brother.
Rachel Bowen Adams, wife o f Ray
mond T. Adams, died at her home
in Bangor, May 5, 1929 after a decline
o f several months duration at the age of
29 years and 11 months.

’21

’32 The death o f John Maggio occurred

from drowning May 30 at Port
land where he was spending the holiday
with his parents.
B y Classes

’73 John

M. Oak who has been spend
ing the winter in St. Petersburg,
Florida is now at his home at 13 Third
Street, Bangor.
' 7 0 Philip W . Hubbard is located at
1001 Coronado Terrace, Los AngeJes, California.
Charles W . Rogers may be addressed
3151 Shields Ave., Armour Station, Chicago, Ill.
' 7 9 Mrs. Percia Vinal White delivered
the Memorial Day address at M ilhridge.

’81 Edwin

W . Osborn, after fifty-two
years of railroad work, is going
back to live temporarily at Pembroke,
Maine in his picturesque old home. Mr.
Osborn was one of Maine’s graduates
who forsook his native state in the earli
e r days to go west to help construct the
Northern Pacific. As a special officer of

the Northern Pacific in the position o f
chief fire prevention inspector, with head
quarters in St. Paul, he is known today
by employes along the entire 7000 mile
system.
William A. Vinal is a United States
Commissioner at Seldovia, Alaska. Mr.
Vinal writes— “ Do not picture all o f
Alaska as a land of snow and ice—
mighty glaciers and bitter cold. No—
Think that here in an open garden I
picked the most beautiful pansies on the
18th day o f February last and that the
grass on the lawn was green until the
fifth o f March.”
' 8 3 Janie C. Michaels is retired and re
siding at 1577 Glen Aylsa Ave.,
Eagle Rock, California.
' 8 7 Charles F. Sturtevant is being ad
dressed 3601 North 16th St., Oma
ha, Nebraska.
' 9 1 Charles Clayton may be located at
R.F.D. # 1 , San Benito, Texas.
' 9 5 The following is the latest address
for Isaac G. Calderwood, with the
Alcoa Power Company, Ltd., at Kenogami, Quebec.
' 9 9 Hall F. H oxie is having his mail
received at 112 W est Walnut St.,
Alexandria, Virginia.
Frank H. Bowerman is a contractor
and is residing at 1425 Narragansett
Blvd., Edgewood, Rhode Island.
Fred F. Tate has as his latest address
— 506 Hogan St., St. Antigo, Wisconsin.
' 0 4 Clifford H. Leighton is at 275 A lden St., Westville, Conn.
' 0 5 Fred W . Talbot is residing at 1673
Meuse St., Erie, Pa.
Rev. Erastus L. W all is located at
D over-Foxcroft.
' 0 7 Ernest Lisherness is at 1035 South
ern Pacific Building, 65 Market
St., San Francisco, California.
William E. Stone is residing at 1200
Fourth Ave., South, Seattle, Washington.
Frank P. Emery has recently re
turned from one o f his personally
conducted tours among the fruit lands
o f Florida. Mr. Emery is a very success
ful representative o f one o f the finest
fruit farm developments in that State.
Mr. Emery resides at Reading, Mass.
' 0 9 Allen E. Elliott is in the real estate
business in Cleveland, Ohio, in firm
o f Clark and Elliott, located in the
Berkeley Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

’00

’08

’10 Lester M. Bragg is being addressed
c /o United Fruit Company, A lmirante, Republic de Panama.
Astor Elmassian announces the remov
al o f his law offices to 603 Pershing
Square Building, 5th and Hill Streets,
Los Angeles, California.
Rupert A. Jellison is with the Hercules
Powder Company and is located in 1005
Fidelity Building, Los Angeles, Califor
nia.

L. Gooch is a forester
with Hummel-Ross Company, man
ufacturers o f pulp and paper at Hopewell, Virginia.
A very C. Hammond, mechanical de
partment manager o f the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company o f
Wellington,
New Zealand, was a visitor in Bangor
and Orono recently.
Oscar H. Davis is at present located
at 220 Congress Ave., Rochester,
New York.
Charles M. Kelley is located at
Apartment J -1 Traymore Dwell
ings, Bronxville, New York.

’13

’14

’15 Albert L. Coyne

is being addressed
13 Gilman St., Worcester, Mass.
James S. Crandall is on a business trip
to France for the interests o f the Cran
dall Engineer Company o f Cambridge,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Danforth
(Elizabeth Hanly) are located at Villa
Linda, Calle Santa Rosa. Ent Parque y
Avenida Columbia, R. Buen Retiro, M arianao, Havana, Cuba.
Justin D. Graves is in the architectural
business at 129 East 56th St., New Y ork
City.
Vernon I. Hight is with the Crandall
Engineering Company o f 134 Main St.,
Cambridge, Mass. He returned to that
company recently after several years
absence in railroad work.

’16 Forest

L. Buckley is a civil engi
neer located at Crest View, Florida.
Gooch Sargent has moved from N ew
buryport, Mass, to 22 Berkeley St., Read
ing, Mass.
Mrs. M. J. Smith
(Russell)
has
changed her address from Berlin, New
Hampshire to 854 Broadway Street,
Portland, Maine.
Vergne R. Snow is located at 250
Prospect St., Manchester, N. H.

’17 Mrs.

Everett W . Downs (Saw yer)
“ is now residing at 3 Colonial T er
race, Belmont, Mass.
John H. Melincoff has changed his ad
dress from Lawrence, Mass, to 5 Brown
ing St., Dorchester, Mass.
William E. Nash has changed his ad
dress to read as follows c /o The Allerton
House, 710 North Michigan Ave., Chi
cago, Ill.
Miss Bertha Osier o f Conneau, Ohio is
now residing at 20 Hope St., Ashtabula,
Ohio.
Edward A . Perkins is now with the
Tenney Company o f 38 Chauncy Street,
Boston, Mass. Mr. Perkins resides at
104 Florence Road, Roslindale, Mass.
Harold C. W eeks formerly o f Natick,
Mass, is now located at 39 Church S t,
Marlboro, Mass.
' 1 8 Arthur W . Leighton is being ad
dressed 7 Atkins Place, M edford
Hillside, Mass.
Ralph A . W ebber is with the New Bed
ford Times at New Bedford, Mass, en
gaged in newspaper work.

’19 Melvin

S. Blethen may be found at
674 Scotland Road, Orange, New
Jersey.
M r .and Mrs. Raymond J. Cook an
nounce the birth o f Katherine Elizabeth
born May 11, 1929 at Brookline, Mass.
W eight six pounds, ten ounces.
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The engagement o f John E. Goodwin
and Miss Isabelle M. Neely has recently
been announced. Mr. Goodwin is chief
engineer o f Maine Public Utilities Com
mission. The wedding is to take place
in September.
' 2 0 Henry R. Butler has changed his
address from Scotia, New Y ork to
278 Rutledge Ave., East Orange, New
Jersey.
Dr. Norman B. Murphy is a practicing
physician at 19 South Chestnut St., A u
gusta.
' 2 1 Vernon F. Hobbs is with the State
Highway Commission located at 640
Industrial Office Building, 1060 Broad
Street, Newark, N. J.
' 2 2 William D. Connon is with the Bell
Telephone Company o f Philadel
phia, Pa. Mr. Connon resides at 114 East
W yoming Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W . Fifield (O s
good) are residing at 97 Union Street,
Brewer. Mr. Fifield has been transferred
to Bangor to open a district agency for
the State Mutual L ife Assurance Com
pany o f Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Maurice Hall (Regina McLaugh
lin) has moved from Friendship, Maine
to 18 Colonial Road, Portland, Maine.
Alta F. Jones is located at 1926 Kane
Street, Los Angeles, Cal. During the
past school year Miss Jones has been a
teacher o f Mathematics at Mt. Vernon
Junior High School at Los Angeles, Cal.
Sydney A. Maddocks has moved from
Braintree, Mass, to 122 Main St., W ater
ville, Maine.
Frank S. Mulholland is with the Liber
ty Mutual Insurance Company at Paul
Brown Building, St. Louis, Missouri.
Carleton A . W alker is an insurance
counselor with the Phoenix Mutual L ife
Insurance Company o f 80 Federal St.,
Boston, Mass.
Newman Young has been reelected
president o f the Telegram League, an or
ganization composed o f secondary school
baseball teams in or near Portland. N ew
man is still athletic coach at W estbrook
High School.

’23 Donald

F. Alexander who is an
electrical engineer with the W estinghouse Electric Company will occupy
his new home on July 15 and should be ad
dressed after that at 2034 Boggs Ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.
William J. Connelly is with the Compania Nacional de Petrolers, Ltd. at Avenida Roque Saenz Pena 567, Buenos Aires,
Argentina, South America.
R oy L. Fernald was recently appointed
a Dedimus Justice o f the State o f Maine
by Governor William Tudor Gardiner.
Mr. Fernald is a candidate for Repre
sentative to the Legislature at the Repub
lican primaries to be held June 16, 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hamm have
changed their address from Limington,
Maine to East Bridgewater, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M. Johnson are
the proud parents o f a son, Stuart Miles.
Jr., born April 17, 1929 at Portland. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson are residing at 98 B otolph St., Atlantic, Mass. Mr. Johnson
has recently been transferred to Supervis
or o f Toll Plant o f the New England
Tel. & Tel. Company.
C. Roger Lappin has been transferred

to Springfield, Mass, where he is now
Division Trunk Engineer with the W est
ern Division o f the New England Tel. &
Tel. Company. He is living at the Oaks
Hotel, Springfield, Mass.
Edward S. Lawrence is a consulting
metallurgist with Duraloy Company o f
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Lawrence resides
at 1218 Hillsdale Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Edgar A. Lineken is now at Ames,
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. McNamara are
residing at Oil City, Pa., where Mr. M c
Namara is with the W . T . Grant Co.
W ilbur E. Meserve is receiving his doc
tor o f science degree from Cornell Uni
versity this June.
Joseph N. Mullen is an engineer for
The Foundation Company and is located
at 1234 Marlyn Road, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ruth G. Murchie is located at 264 Main
St., Calais, Maine.
Ruth Spear is now Mrs. William W .
Rich and is located at Hingham, Mass
Elizabeth Jeanette is the name given
the daughter, born January 13, 1929 to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Thomas at De
troit, Michigan.
Eunice H. W inslow is located at 4732
Oakland St., Frankford, Philadelphia,
Pa.

in the New Haven Locomotive Shops,
N ew York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad, at New Haven, Conn.
Gerald N. Robinson has changed his
address from Auburn, R. I. to 250 Mt.

John Hancock Series

A Problem for
Home Makers
Is the management of
The Family Income.
UR Home Budget Sheet
is designed to cover one
month’s record of income and
outgo.

O

It is an Account Sheet for both
the Beginner and the Budgetwise.

’24 Leonard

J. Bragdon is with the
State Highway Commission in the
Bridge Division o f Augusta.
Merwyn R. Driscoll is an electrical en
gineer with the International Paper Com
pany located at Apartment 1c, 116 Shelton
Ave., Jamaica, New York.
Ivan R. Pease is production assistant
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Inquiry Bureau

Lif e in s u r a n c e C o m pan y
O f Bo s t o n

MASSACHUSETTS

197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
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Please send me FREE copy of the John
Hancock Home Budget Sheet. (I en
close 2c. to cover postage.)

Blake, Barrows & Brown
Inc.
President, H A R R Y M. SMITH, ’93
INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS
BANGOR, MAINE
Established 1864 Incorporated 1820
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Over Sixty-six Years in Business
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Northeastern University—
School of Business

IK

Evening Division
School of Law

M .B.A. degree course for college men.

Four-year course.

B.B.A. degree course for undergradu

Case method o f instruction, similar to
that in the best day law schools.

ates.
151 college men enrolled representing
41 colleges and universities.
Specialization in Accounting and Busi
ness Administration.
Faculty o f experienced and welltrained business men.
Actual business problems, the basis o f
instruction.

LL.B. Degree

Prepares for bar examinations and
practice.
44% o f students, alumni o f colleges.
Students o f widely varying ages and
occupations.
Alumni outstandingly successful as
lawyers, judges, business executives,
Exceptional faculty o f practicing law
yers who have been trained in lead
ing day law schools.

312 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Tel. Ken. 5800
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Complete Protection
Policy
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$10,000 for natural death or old age
$20,000 for accidental death
$100 00 monthly income if disabled
A guaranteed income at retirement
F red H. C urtis, ’ 16

w

i

General Agent Western Maine
312 Clapp Bldg., Portland, Me.
F elix L. R yan
General Agent Eastern Maine
47 Main St., Bangor, Me.
Write about agency opportunities
in the State of Maine
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A L E A D IN G P R E P A R A T O R Y
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Each year Huntington sends ap
proximately sixty boys to the lead
ing colleges and universities. As
each year passes more of our grad
uates are found in the University
o f Maine.
W e would like to send our catalog
to any “ Maine” alumnus who has
a boy whom he wishes thoroughly
trained for entrance to and for
success in college.
Summer Session (Co-educational)
July 1 to August 30
Fall term begins September 18
C harles H. S ampson (1904)
Headmaster
320 Huntington Ave.
Boston, Mass.
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E. Leith Chase is engineering with The
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Company and is lo
cated at 3224 Lowry Road, Los Angeles,
California.
The engagement of Trygve Heistad and
Miss Shirley J. Roberts has been an
nounced recently. The wedding is to take
place this fall. Mr. Heistad is with the
State Highway Commission o f Augusta.
During the past year Miss Roberts has
been teaching at East Orange, New Jer
sey.
M r and Mrs. Harold A Hussey (Jes
sie W o od ) are residing at 79 Pavonia
Ave , Arlington, New Jersey where Mr.
Hussey is with the Western Electric
Company o f Kearny, New Jersey.
Helen N. Mayo is at present residing
at 1311 Ashland Av e , Detroit, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Myatt (M ar
garet Libby) are at 289 Empire Blvd.
c /o Adams Station, St. John, Brooklyn,
New York.
Robert H Noyes is doing research
work with the United States Navy o f
Washington, D. C Mr. Noyes is having
his mail received at 226— 8th Street,
S E , Washington, D C.
The wedding o f Sylvester L Poor and
Miss Marion E Duncan took place June
10, 1929 at Augusta
Andrew J Small is with the W T.
Grant Company at San Antonio, Texas.
Hugh S Tibbetts is employed in cen
tral New Jersey as milk inspector under
direction o f Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, New Jersey Agricultural College.
Clayton T. Bockus formerly o f
Glens Falls, New York is now lo
cated at 17 Hancock S t , Stoneham, Mass.
The engagement o f Miss Hilda L.
Freidman and Samuel S Goodman has
been announced recently
The date o f
the wedding has not yet been announced.
Mrs Ruth Leman Grady has moved
from Augusta to Liberty, Maine.
W ilder B Harris has changed his ad
dress from Rockland, Maine to 321 W est
Emerson S t , Melrose, Mass.
George B. Lewis is with the W . T.
Grant Company at 546 Main Street, Buf 
falo, New York.
Watson B. O ’ Connor is a United States
Arm y Aviator at March Field, Riverside,
California.
Kenneth L. Proctor is a chemist in the
Government Laboratory at Philadelphia,
Pa Mr. Proctor resides at 4057 Spring
Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Donald H. Smith is a salesman with
'Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur-

Vernon S t , Dedham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schultz announce
the birth of Stanley W o lf, born March 16,
1929 at Canton, Ohio. Mrs. Schultz was
formerly Margaret W o lf
Fred E. Smith is bacteriological chem
ist at Water Purification W orks, Fresh
Pond Parkway, of Cambridge, Mass. Mr.
Smith is having his mail received at 116
Bridge S t , Westbrook, Maine.
Philip Taylor is with the Pacific Mu
tual Savings Company of Los Angeles,
California
' 2 5 Mr and Mrs. Mark B. Ashley
(Anna J. Ashley) are residing at 3
Sachem Park, Wollaston, Mass.
Helen C. Burton is now Mrs. Hale O.
Daggett located at 54 Redington St.,
Swampscott, Mass. M r and Mrs. Dag
gett have a son, Charles Burton, born
September 5, 1925
Lewis B Clark has been teaching in the
Plattsburg Normal School at Plattsburg,
New York.
Luther C Hall whom we have had list
ed as “ lost” is located at 78 Peterboro St.,
Boston, Mass.
Roland L Hutchings is inspector and
draftsman with the Water Supply P ro j
ect o f Youngstown, Ohio Mr. Hutchings
is having his mail received at 338 Mistle
toe A v e , Youngstown, Ohio
Clifford V. Irish is with Lewis-Allis
Company, designer, of Milwaukee, W is
consin.
Mary E Loomis is secretary with Price
Waterhouse Accts o f 56 Pine Street,
New York, N Y. Miss Loomis resides
at 120 East 34th Street, New York, N Y
The engagement o f William R. M cD on
ald and Miss Helen M Dresser both o f
Portland, has been announced. Mr. M c
Donald is a member o f the E. W . Brown
company o f South Portland
Donald W Powell is with Truscan
Steel Company of 260 Tremont S t, Bos
ton, Mass
Claude H. Tozier is with the traffic de
partment o f the New England Tel & Tel.
Company of Rutland, Vermont.
W ilfred A Beaudette whose ability
as a poet resulted in his winning of
several intercollegiate prizes for Maine,
recently returned from a trip around the
world and is now winning fame design
ing houses in Worcester. He is associ
ated with his brother Harold with offices
in the Slater building, Worcester. The
Worcester Advertising club recently built
a “ model home” on plans drawn by W il
fred Beaudette.
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BANKING

SERVICE

C h eckin g
B on d s
Trusts

V a u lts

MERRILL TRUST
Belfast

Bucksport

CO.

Dexter
Jonesport
Machias
Old Town
B A N G O R , M A IN E
Banking Resources Over $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Orono

1800 conversations at once
through a cable less than 3 inches thick
An Advertisement of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

earth beneath our great cities is
crowded. Steam, gas, sewer and watermains, compressed air pipes, pneumatic
tube systems, telephone and telegraph
cables, light, power and rapid transit conduits
lie so close together that any further additions
create serious engineering problems. Yet the
number of telephone calls that must flash through
the underground arteries o f great cities is steadily
increasing.
The challenge to the scientific minds of the
Bell System was to find a way for more con
versations in existing conduits. Fifteen years ago,
the pride o f the System was a cable containing
nine hundred pairs o f wires. Then by many im
provements a cable o f twelve hundred pairs was
T he

“ T he

T elephone

B ooks

A re

perfected. It was rightly considered a
scientific triumph.
Today, cables containing eighteen
hundred pairs o f wires are in service and
these cables with every wire insulated are only
two and five-eighths inches in diameter, onehalf as large as the first nine hundred-pair cable.
Eighteen hundred conversations at once— six
hundred more than before— can now pulse
through this two and five-eighths inches of
cable.
There is no standing still in the Bell System.
Better and better telephone service at the lowest
cost is the goal. Present improvements constantly
going into effect are but the foundation for the
greater service o f the future.
t h e

D ir e c to r y

o f

t h e

N a tio n ”
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DILLINGHAM’S
B O O K S E L L E R S , S T A T IO N E R S
A N D B O O K B IN D E R S

BANGOR, MAINE

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
P h i l R. H u s s e y ’ 12

Bangor, Maine

Bacon Printing Co.
Dependable Printers
22 State Street, Bangor, Me.
W e also make Rubber Stamps

ing Company and resides at 523 Kelly
Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Clinton A. Woodard is with the W estinghouse Electric and M fg. Company o f
Rochester, New York.

’28 George R. Chappell o f

Saco, Maine
is now located at 718 Ross Ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Luke Closson is with the Radio Cor
poration o f America o f Camden, New
Jersey.
Andre E. Cushing and Miss Grace P.
Webber were married Saturday, April
20, 1929 at Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Cush
ing are residing in Brookline, Mass, where
he is employed with the firm o f Blare and
Company o f Boston, Mass.
Sydney S. DeBeck is residing at 43
Spring Street, Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
Mr. DeBeck has his business address at
Room 415 Union Trust Building, 170
Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
Invitations have been issued for the
wedding o f Miss Thelma A. Perkins and
George F. Dudley which takes place at
Old Town, Maine, June 27, 1929.
Harold A. Medeiros is with the E. I.
DuPont de Nemours & Co. as foreign

Pioneer Engraving Co.

8

P H O T O -E N G R A V E R S Tg

193 Exchange St.

Bangor @

You Were Too Busy
At Commencement
To Think Of

correspondent and is located at Newburg,
New York.
Howard R. Norton is an engineer with
the American Tel. & Tel. Company and
is residing at Hotel Seneca, Rochester,
New York.
John H. Pierce and Miss Katherine
McGrath were married
December 1,
1928 at Brewer. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
are residing at Lynbrook, Long Island,
New York.
The engagement o f Harley M. Riley
and Miss Phyllis Ham o f Livermore
Falls has been recently announced. Mr;
Riley is attending Harvard University
where he is doing post graduate work.
Miss Ham is at present teaching school
at Livermore Falls, Maine. The wedding
is to take place during the summer.
H. Hollis W ooster is in the sales de
partment o f the National City Company
at 55 W all Street, New York.
Mr.
W ooster is residing at 326 W est 101 St.,
New York, N. Y. T w o other 1928 Maine
men are at the same apartment with Mr.
Wooster. They are Byron Porter who
is with the clearance division o f the New
Y ork Trust Company and E lwood H.
Gartley who is in the sales department o f
the National City Company.

’29 Clarence

E. Bassett o f Old Town
will leave soon for New Y ork City
where he has a position with the Ameri
can Tel. & Tel. Company. Mr. Bassett
has a fine college record as a student and
his many Old Tow n friends wish him
abundance o f success in his life work.

TR IK IN G and effective
Advertising
Printing
does not “just happen.”
It is the result of thought
ful planning by writer,
artist and printer.
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THAT MAINE SOUVENIR
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI

H OTELS

I f you travel to any extent you should have
in your possession at all times an introduction
card to the managers o f Intercollegiate Alum

N ew Brunswick, N . J.

Albany, N . Y ., H am pton

W ood row W ilson

Amherst, Mass., Lord Jeffery
Baltimore, M d ., Southern

N ew Haven, Conn., T aft
N ew Orleans, La., Monteleone

Berkeley, Cal., Claremont

N ew Y ork , N . Y .

Bethlehem, Pa., Bethlehem

Fraternity Clubs Bldg.
W ilk es Barre, P a ., M allow -Sterling

Atlantic City, N .J., Colton M anor

Boothbay H arbor, Maine
SprucewoldLodge (summer only)

ni H o t e ls ...I t is yours for the a sk in g ...It
assures courteous attention to your wants and
an extra bit o f consideration that frequently
means much.

N ew Y ork , N . Y ., W arwick

Boston, Mass., Bellevue

N ew Y ork , N .Y ., Westbury

Chicago, Ill., Allerton H ouse

Oakland, Cal., Oakland

C hicago, Ill., Blackstone

Philadelphia, Pa.

Y ou r alumni association is participating in
the Intercollegiate Alum ni H otel Plan and

Benjamin Franklin

Chicago, Ill., Windermere
Cleveland, O ., Allerton H ouse

Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley

Columbus, O ., Neil H ouse

Providence, R . I.

has a voice in its efforts and policies. A t each
alumni hotel is an index o f resident alumni for

Providence-Biltmore

Detroit, M ich., Book-Cadillac
Fresno, Cal., Cali fornian

Rochester, N . Y ., Powers
St. L o u is ,M o ., N ew H otel Jefferson

Greenfield, Mass., W eld on

San Francisco, Cal., Palace

Elizabeth, N .J ., W infield-Scott

your convenience in looking up friends when
traveling. Other desirable features are in
cluded.

Scranton, Pa., Jermyn

Jacksonville, Fla.

I f you wish an introduction card to the man

Spokane, W ash., Dessert

George W ashington
Lexington, K y., Phoenix

Springfield, Ill., St. Nicholas

Lincoln, N eb ., Lincoln

Syracuse, N . Y ., Syracuse

agers o f Intercollegiate Alum ni Hotels, write

Miami, Fla., T a -M iami

Urbana, Ill., Urbana-Lincoln

Minneapolis, M inn., N icollet

W ashington, D . C ., W illard

to your Alum ni Secretary or use the coupon.

INTERCOLLEGIATE A L U M N I E X T E N S IO N SERVICE, I n c ..
369 L E X I N G T O N

r

AVENUE, N EW

Y O R K , N .Y .

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE. INC., 369 Lexington Ave.,

i
Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers o f Intercollegiate Alumni H otels.
i

N a m e ..
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Airplane view o f The Summers Fertilizer Co.’s plant at Canton, Baltimore, Md.

‘‘

TwoBlades o f Grass W h ere One
Grew
B
”

Synthetic Plant Food now accomplishes this throughout the world. Huge modern plants extract Nitrogen from the
air and Hydrogen from the rivers. Chemical, electrical and mechanical engineering combine them into W ater Soluble
Ammonia. From the four corners o f the W orld other elements necessary to the scientific blending o f Synthetic Plant
Food are obtained. The past ten years have seen phenomenal strides in this basic industry— so basic that without it
we would all soon starve.
As the human system requires balanced food rations o f Protein, Fats and Carbohydrates, so does every crop
require a balanced food ration o f Nitrogen, Phosphoric A cid and Potash. Each crop, soil and climate needs different
combinations based upon exact chemical blends. The days o f “ A little Bone and Sulphuric A cid” are as obsolete as
the horse and buggy.
“ T H E P O P U L A T IO N OF T H E W O R L D IS IN C R E A S IN G A T T H E R A T E O F T W E N T Y -F I V E M IL 
L IO N E V E R Y Y E A R .” They must eat. The most fertile fields o f the world have been tilled for generations. New
fields, subject to economical operation, are no more. The old must feed the new, through the application o f Synthetic
Plant Food.
The SU M M E R S F E R T IL IZ E R C O M P A N Y is justly proud o f the substantial part it takes in producing these
“ Tw o Blades.” Located at Baltimore, Maryland, the fertilizer center o f the W orld, it manufactures under expert sci
entific supervision, and in the most modern plants yet erected in this country, Quality Fertilizers so blended as to meet
the most exacting demands o f the various crops, soils and climates throughout the W orld.
Whether you operate a sugar plantation in Porto Rico, grow pineapples in Hawaii, tobacco in Cuba, rice in
China, farm in North America, have a suburban garden, lawn or flower bed—you have S O M E interest in Fertilizer.
W e are ever ready to further this interest by giving you correct information upon request.
Address all communications to
Cable Address
“ SU M C O ”
all codes.
New York office
2 Rector St.

THE SUMMERS FERTILIZER COMPANY, INC.
32 Stock Exchange Building,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Branches:
Bridgeton, N. J.
N orfolk, Va.
Searsport, Me.
Columbus, Ohio.
Lancaster, Pa.

NOTE: The administration, sales and operation of The Summers Fertilizer Company are under the direct control of University
of Maine graduates:
J. E. Totman ' 16, President.
R. E. Fraser '17, Production Manager.
R. L. Merritt '18, Credits.

